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■t Passengers say President McKinley is dead. i>iSkagway, Sept. 17, 4:24 p. m.—I

Is. . ...iÀ'sa, -.■>
Mil bum House Buffalo, N. Y., Sept, attended by a minister of the gospel marked h» long and honorable career, hereof the cabinet except Secretary longing look and tngned , teerfclly bedside and held hi. band. ^

via Skagwai Bept. $7.-William but his last words were a humble sub- His last conaciona words were reduced Wilson who did not ami I himself 6t away. consoled liy her until the last moment
McKinley president of the United mission to the will of God in whom to writing by Dr. Mann who stood si the opportunity, and other close per- During much of the final lease tak and 'till al was oyer. The dying The immSdlal
Shite,, died at » ,5 this morning. He he belieyed. the bedside. The words were «mal and political friends tooVtc.ve of ing the president was prsctieali, nn- husband also consoled the wife and
W.S unconscious from 7:05 o-ciock Z n>TZ^A>.\mZ."Z. ^ ^ ^ w„ kept
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He was played since the shooting ei her bus-

-

Is. i ’* «Ota U, EC A rtv

ls..‘ ’ yesterday evening.
ilis last conscious 

tài spent with bis wife.
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Michael I « repairs, t^e Loeise prob- ! 
ably being employed for the 
Instey the woodchpppnr who found Pete 
Wvborg’s body nt still waiting lor id-1 

; rlcBi from tbe ABlbhtilto» » A «Éjb 
dikpoattion be shall make of it. It la 
encased In a rude bon, but as decompo
sition la lar advanced ft will he impos
sible to bring it to Da 
until the cold weather begins. Reportai
from Nome are practically tbe mm dhfTo V. V. LOWty Who H*S JuSt
were received earliar tn tbe

vel andKOVUKUK
LOOKS good:

:• ‘-meeting showed that it was no 
impromptu gathering. Over 200 
persons were gathered in the SUSIE ISRECEIVED BY WIRE. CHICAGO

ANARCHISTS
/

DAWSONÙ IN PORTNOT ALONE I B Id in am- pan oi ihl* country 
acme winter diggings on this 

creek and week wHI be continue 
thronghoot the winter 

"On Myrtle creak lour claim» have

Three danpe ago the members 
of the several societies were no
tified that a celebration would 

T. take piece last night. The rea- 
*a eon for the issuance of the call 

could not be learned from those 
present. They made-ntr secret ~ 
of the fact that they anticipated ~ 
something about which they 
might tâlk, however. Not a 
word of sympathy for the man 
who was near his death was 
heard at the meeting last night. 
Instead there were speeches — 
in which the name of McKinley 
was mentioned only to bring 
forth cries of condemnation. For 
the name of the president's as
sailant there were cheers. All 
the speeches were in German, 
although at times some member 
of the audience would give vent 
to their feelings in English. It » 
was not until early this morning 
that the meeting broke up. t

Ù wm- There 1.lor burin!In Matter of Having Officials

investigated. They Evidently Had Tip That
•plV.l mmmrZme'Jof Îhe department President McKinley W» 

of justice, in here invrotigeting the |e j* AesaHed
and records of; XT' Si Coromis-

Arrives This Morning With 366 
■- Time' ol PwIgW aii 11

M e.r-.iimrc rBérisj, lb. depression being dan nlawet !
Many tlSSCBgMW wholly to tbe blight whieh extensive 1

' ,'4, ... -■ ' nad prolonged litigation hat sproed I
evrrvwhere. People are leaving just as | 
fast as they can get money enoegh 
together with which to' 
ticket. Alex Pantseee has thrown up 
hie theatrical venture and gone to 
Seattle He will ty track in Dawson 
on one of tbe last, boats. Immediately 
(liter dlscbsrging ber cargo tbe Sosie 
will steam over to Steambcnt aloagb 
and enter winter <|mariera. Tbe follow 
log is a list of bèr passengers:

W. U. Isom, H. C Braaber. Major 
J. X Van Oredale. Mra. Van Oredsle

rT\ Oafnaiiajl CawtHt TPWàAKetarned iront lui

Country nut In apay they have located 1

3 poaltloe to «ay bet from repeat» it i«ns in office
sioner C. A. Seblbrede, complaint» 
having been made to the department by 
K. M. Barnes, an attorney and bitter 

oi Seblbrede. So far i4e

been employed in developing them'• e* ««IB ■ -se s?fcwri=j
for wen hm hem grretet tbs» the

lines à IMPimiEEli18 Blfi Ell BID BiiW GUUD■ckery. enemy
""iStetU" litive not Twèb sbtwbitltlàtéd. 

judge Seblbrede ia now off on a vaca
tion and is some place on tbe lower

4 —

Pilot Boat HeHaBreaks Her Shaft 

- In the Yukon Flat».

waa a «aw oath discovered eight ntifc. 
atnwa Cotdfoot ret the middle fork and 
the discoverer- claim an eventg pah 
■«Ü »' nl some of tiro can* vltitf.

Several Crook* Are Paying Hand*For Night Following the Shoot

ing at Buffalo.3 Yukon in a small boat en rente from 
Bennett to St. Michael. lag as high as »... (>« this ert

time eat* trot area ci, „V
war* iQittiftdiit 1 *. * ■■ ■

•• The day 1 left .
WILL BE LOTS OF SUPPLIES.HAWKINS MAY 

00 FISHING
WOMEN AND CHILDREN THEREi SUSIE’S THIRD ROUND TRIP.

and SOB, Mrs. M, C. Leonard, Mrs. IS. tw of
new s<rises oa Hammond ere.
•u*r at the middle fork .5Antic- Mwr, 
f " , bat «Ret Urey .mount to of

Croassa, Mrs. J. Williams, Misa A 
Ball, Mrs. CllOotd, Mia. A. O. Vaglio, 
H. S. Tarder, K. L. Wblitearo», K. 
U Slade, Mint Williams,

SO®400Nome Still Continues to Be a Deed 
One -Nearly Everyone Leaving 

Who Can Procure a Ticket.

AH Speeches Were Made in German 
Language — Assassin’s Name 

Cheered When Mentioned.

O. Col- WInfor Thor* -Mr. Lowry WWi IAs He Says He Has No Prospect 

of New Job.

Skegway, Sept. 17.—Just before Hew- 
kina left Seattle for this place be told 
a prominent transportation man and his 
former associate that be did not then 
have any prospect oLa new position and 
did not know whether he will remain 
in tua west or not.

Send a copy of Goetzman's Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of tbe Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $2.50.

to tiro dire 

- beltorefl to be

. ®*****51-Z* Ig®* ’
*' cheap a* in

to at ewitoofian- j

lake, Je-,
Mrs. B. Deanaia, R, 8L Boa a, Mrs,
lias. B. H. Camdoo. K. Ratura Next Week.He wa. picked 

1 Cariboo but the 
caused him to 
it Was necessary 

Hack’s roadhouse 
dical attendance, 
or from Grand 1 
unfortunate man 
Dawson hospital I

r
W. H. Bledsoe, Father Do la Met*,RECEIVED BY WIRE.

j Among the pawaagaea of the 
Lout* which err I red to Daw sod

Andrew Harper, Thoe. Wieduer, Mrs. 
Wiedaer, John L Henderson. Mia. 15. 
W, Smith, L. Keppoo, l/sweatee, M,
A. Kow», C Fortert, J. I- Sawyer, 
Mrs. Bsher, W. Devine. Mra. Devi a., 
Mrs. Crowley, H. K. 8t George, D.
B. Doric, Mi». Djraslaaa, H. A. Car
rier, John Smith. LouiaGiilaMO, Ltmh 
Statear, Alfred Johnson, Geoege Friend,

The steamer Susie arrived this after-Chicago, Sept, T.—'TJhicago 
anarchists, in resjionsp to a call 
issued three days ago, held a 
meeting last night in a saloon 
on West Chicago avenue, and the 
attempted assassination of the 
president was discussed, 
and women known to be associ
ated with the anarchist move
ment in the city were in the bar
room. The attendance at the

HILL STORY 
LIKELY TRUE

noon ebortly after f o’eloch, time corn-
day was Mr. V V. Lowery whoplating her third round Trip oi tiro me

lon between this port and St. Miche I. 
She brought a cargo oi joo tons, a 
quantity oi mail and nearly a hundred

jest returned from the Kayakoh 
be bet spent tbe entire 

Mr. Lowery erode hit tret trip tah* 
the Keyahak In the spring of igoo 
spending the suMoer there and 
tag to Dawson in Septoariror He toft 

égala in Marok of the 
year and returned Sunday.

Mr Lowery who Is tborougbiy retail 
tor with tint eon «try ia apeakiag with

Sold He WHI Toko Kinney Fran
chise* October First.

Skagway. Sept. iy.—Associates with 
t|L D. Kinney in bis Chiikoot Pass 
railroad proposition are responsible lot 
tbe report that tbe franchise, ere to 
be sold to Jim Hill. Negotiations are 
said to bave been carried on through a 
gentleman who stand, biglt in Hill’s 
con «cil»

passengers, may' of the latter betag yiioiiiti 
Mr Ire theMen from Nome. Tbe Basle left St. Michael 

September l «ad I» 17 days oat today. 
For nearly t 
was experienced, there being much 
h% and wind with occeelonel raina.

Oold Star. At 
buadred ire. 

binstofto ,T

er drag store. Fred Carrier, O, P. AXrahawro, T. J.
Da and MB-weeks nasty weather Long. Mia. B. Coaror, George Harman,

W. B. Flannery, A. liiggans, C. 
files. Anton» Bather. Joe Petra*. H. J,

Thé -WHI H, he* and bargee were Otiffin, R. Jeeaea, M. Howe, Jobe
passed to miles obère Fort Yukon dad Merer, lohu Neeley, John Metre. W. * representative tody eoWi
the Campbell a short distance be lee H. Franklin, S. H. Wllhereo, T. .* . ** “*** *** PAf* re *»

point- TWt steamer Belle Stores, W. H, I'alley, K. P. Steveesen, '■istrtrt tbte 
which bas been acting re a pilot boat Louis Smith, A. J. Pealtot, John F, “*l '*”*'***,l‘
on the flats broke her shaft recently fandi, Mrs. B. P. Stevenson, Mrs. H. * i"b«terf oi tiro wh(ell k,
and will have to be towed to 8t. N. Ford. H, Penuover/ lofan OtAtr, "°8 *1 **• P*f ttw elww||, *-a»,t... ■ -

1 hL°iohreo.:«rj &LZZ- ïï&iïm *z:m.z
w«d Clark, Wre. hiaGiwty, R. A 1 "^î* 0** **T* jgrele kwre INgareo «0 Bet

‘£2- if "tri r rs
A. L Aati.ua, W. T. Vaadreeprel. TJï Jj*1 1 “J *«l«reatag ttowa
“fc Cr.JiL.’T'i. 'îT .»«»"" --1

|g "Owlderreà totit» t«t.w, Mr. tswtnsMaa t

mire Bad a «0*

are

nited

u>««
1 frore 

lire tripe frt 

bip trete âL WtohwL Threat

SI.When on Dominion
STOP AT TUB—
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tire..Gold Run Hotel.. HEPSP atFÜ «e «titreC. I>: FOWLE, Prep.
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

.bet
» EMPIRE HOTEL PEOPLE WE MEET.St! ■V‘

-1
The Finest House in Dawson 

All Modern Improvements. immll/lâmm I

Elim * 
. .Jobn. t

II
J. F. MACDONALDR J. MORGAN ■ ll%

RECEIVED BY WIRE. pMawpRM|wniM|^MHl
store la ahrat a week tad will reterea

■ - .i,..-1-.. 1

-r-r-,
l /g#

all Ma] Dawson Transfer 
) and Storage Co.
S dawson office, a. ç. mm.

FtHestme re su reetts ,
... DAILY STAGE TO.GRAND FORKS-~j

oouete Slavics 1

•if the ground hc.ug opeaed apod wet 
— o« ttahk claim la a» that stretch be-

REHOVEDpS IT
( HIS EYE

State* I>emve Dawiwu 8 ». m. and 6 p. m.
-Jmnd Forka. t». *.,6p. m. "j F 1 r 1
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Alaska Judge Undergrree
Operation In Dewewe- 

Skagway, Be^. 17. Prireta 
ived here from Core 

Melville C. Brown, jadge of Ih* dim j 
[trio court of Alaaha, bas 

I " saccesafal opetsoe# toy Jha 
j ibis left eye «0 ehMhboom 

which it we* feared

goto

! GETMILNEENT* • PRICES that] AWES
UWlQjKBfegMriSlfBUSY OPENING SUPPLIES 1 

SEC THEM I
ï, .E' 1Yon veur 

OUTFIT im a
re»*’ -■*yre«o>reofIfted ■

■ * - f::ÿrh rres. Ue W Cy
hv .,.*las* ♦ I M

■i
* mi - .Champion Forges . <* the 4

!bu*«r ber* are frerfg) |b»t even Khe »• : 4
' “-il

.V who bed made sa«
5t•oval of tea, * will

Bellow», Aovllw, Tire Upsettere, 
Tire Benders, Blacksmith’s 

Tools
AND THE FINEST QUALITY

igtal ravage» of thv diarear.

K& Were Is Ca—log. ç

Skagway, Sept. 17.—Kto West to!' 
j here aod baa tors tor two at three 
a I though BO notice bee yet bc»e given 

! him le the local payers Mi w|U ret 
say anything about kto fleeturetien 
whtoh to beltortd ta he Dewsos.

» acte j

§

•CumberlanP Coah ► » =*=7=
FOR

McL, McF. & Co
mx ! '• UMITKD " ^

n4EET. 1 »4
•1 Lotas film* <l«wA roll. Kodak photos

Registrar J. E. ûkwuird.
r~

I
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-tore.- -
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y±y. ajs -
' '-to4 V " ;-J : X--. sgm
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Ammunition
Shot Guo, Rifle, 

Pistol.

Wheels
Rambler, Cleveland, 

Monarch.8_i*
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TmbrlcMade
fall and Winter Clothing

HERSHBERGi

Cl1

' 'JI
.8 my partner is becoming she might 
lose confidence in me. Besides, I am 
afraid the neighbors will soon begin to 
talk as it is, beds inch a ninny. I Will 
write again If the hootch an t kidney

There has been a great deal written 
and printed within the peat lew years 
about the •' New Woman" but It baa 
remained lor the Klondike to develop 
a sample of t.ie new man if a 1 tier 
juat received by the Stroller from tan does not tike the kinks out of him 
Hunker Can be relied open. The letter and bring him beck to hia old manly 
la as follows: self. Your»,

Gold Bottom, Sept. 14, tjoi.
To the St roller Man; Me and

■ r
....... v-fto*...... ■ ) I' the tone of comment among outside 

respecting the future of PrtJ Dawson has greatly altered during the 

past few months. With one accord 
they now concede that this city il the 

lone .table center of population In the

Yukon valley. Dawson has stood the partner come to ihe Klondike in ri 
test of time and has demonstrated by sod have been together ever sine- < 
result, that It ia entitled to be ranked 
among the permanent eommnnities of 
Canada. The fact that men Who’ have 
made their money In this territory are 
Willing to reinvest is the strongest 
proof possible of the substantial 
grounds upon Which Bnwaon lays 
claim to « long continued and prosper-

A*..
ei'.i’taaàSèë I

JOHN SMITH.
P. S.—Only laat night the chùmp 

mid he wonld like to go to the neat 
St. Andrew's bail.

^ - ’’o*
The Stroller fa in sympathy with the 

spirit of racial pride that causes a few 
Hebrews to resent the Imputation cast 
open them by the published telegrsphic 
report that it was a Polish Jew that 
took a Couple of shots at the president 
of the United States when, perhaps, If 
the matter waa sifted to’the bottom it

.

Serviceable;
. " Economical Goods.

«*» have knowed each other til out lives,
»v otter iwropdriisket Wm 
>ert* ».

OPP WHITE PASS DOCKbeing ‘‘bloody townies.” He baa al
ways been a good fellow and even yet 
1 have not the her rt to kick hlm ont, 
but lor the past six months he has been 
developing feminine traits that’muses 
me to fear lor hia sanity. Although 
he has a regular “Uncle Isaac" nose, 
the laat time he went to Dawson be

4 Sr

eg to K orede. jBwosse, J9Us*rr
flow a„„ «sert* end Om-

■=W.
WANTEDman, she trumped my ace once when 

she was my partner in a game of whist.
Ob, yes, I «member Mrs; Blank very- 
well." mWANTED—Position *e cook In messhouee or 

' on the creeks. Apply Mrs. McKenna, 
Grand Hotel. dh rt.-

s-;-

SkagV
The attempt on President McKin

ley’s life by a miserable wretch who 
ij)l belongs to that class that live only to 

— • ' n encumber the earth recall! Jo the mind 
of the Stroller an incident of » years 
ago and when Çbas. J. Guitein waa 
on trial lot the assassination ol Presi
dent Garfield. The Stroller was travel
ing in the southeastern part of Ohio at

l|j J8/1. The time and waa farced to stay 
jf », night in a little coal mining town

fi73BÈp-" which had bet one hotel where felly

U>1 TUtlitT DanubePRIVATE BOARD
p&IVATK board by the day, week or month.

Booms II deetred. Terms reasonable. Apply 
Mrs. Mary V. noble, east side rëd ate., bet. 4th 
and »th its.

Operating the 
LightDraught Steamers2T.y I left Va 

f the 101 
I bdlletlr 
I follows 
I "Prêt 

I condt th 
I that he 

I effects < 
I formed 
I cation» 
I tins are 
I iciana i 

I has bee 
I dent wi

*& f the White Pass company, the 
for July ol thia year were

/

ORA, NORA 
FLORA

lead to the arrest
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

■MM mm L h 1for
la wrensthe same mouth a year aigo. fb view 

of the fact IUt m Rrit **» from
Whitehorse *Hd not àtMpe 5^6 nearly 
the middle of June, it ia reasonable to 
inquire at what period the tompan, 

ia one ol the auomaloas conditions h* made the extensive profits so vel
ar present organisation of society1 

JBEH wh» proleas to believe that it 
reir duty to commit murder are al 
rd to he at lavge.

tn anarchist is a foe to aociety. He In a London letter Of A recent 
a man who openly proclaims Bis dato the fdlîoWttig interesting 

mity to all constituted snthority. in paragraph appeared: 'lOne of 
my insUnces he la bound by oath to the things which has been 

feed his aid to the task oi destroying marked this season is the quite 
¥ lÈi . existing forms of government even surprising number of ladies who

though it be necessary to go to the ex-- have been going iti for trade, 
treme of murder. that means making a livelihood.

The question arise»; Why are such Napoleon Bonaparte said the 
men permitted to «tain their liberty English Were B nation Of shop 
on an equality with law abiding chi keepers, but he would have been 
teas' If a man has murder iu hi. even more surprised today had 
heart be becomes to that extent a he known the* THimber Off patri 
threat against society and bre no right cian ladies who are not ashamed 
to be given an opportunity to carry hta to strike OUt » Hue for- th6m- 

x ■ Intention» into eRect. Under aoch dr-
cumsUucc- be may be placed under 

É bonds to keep the ueace or even im-

nriaooed if necesa

,1a mmvale reside area, where-JMMLisre
5^5 .

% The moat successful boats sailing on 
the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted . 
and refurnished.

iy'« Dally- iüc.
100 miners were boarding. A train pATTDLLO * BIDLBY—Auvooates, Notaries 
passed throngh the town about 8 o'clock À £°5££fS!SJ' etc °*oe*' HooB' 7 *nd 8 
at night and from the newsboy the 
Stroller procured a copy of that day's 
Wilcinnati Enquirer which contained 
every word of Gniteau's trial of the sloe 8t. 
previous day. On returning to tbe ho- below 
tel with the paper the big office was 
packed with miners who had just fin
ished eating and nearly alT of wïïbïh 
were loading and lighting short- ^
•temmed pipes ; this being previooa to 
tbe wholesale importation of “Hana,”
Finns and Poles to that region, nearly 
aM those present were Irish. As one 
man they demanded to have the paper 
read alond. The request was granted 
and for twd hotirs and unttl he was 
hoarse the Stroller read for the benefit 
of tbe hardy miners. When he had 
closed many and varied were the com» 
ments made, each man suggesting a 
form of death which in hie opinion 
should be visited upon the assassin.
Finally one old but powerful miner 
who was good for eight tons of coal 
every shift when it required a good 
man to take ont five tons, said :

“Begorra, an* If they only lave Gui* 
tau 'till me, Oi’d fix 'im, an' all Oi'd 
want would be wan shtroke at ’im be
twixt the two oyes av him wid me 
pick.”

i anti y claimed for the summer opera-
tStek V ~ ~ ^— ___ New Machinery Has Been In. 

•tailed In All Three Beats.:..... MININQ ENGINEER». —-------
J B. TYRRELL—Mining Engineer—Mines laid 

* out or managed. Properties valued. Mia 
t.. ndxt door to public school, and 44 
OhSovSey# Hunker atm*.

WU BF/
We Have the Beat Pitot» on the Rive, Lon* 

ettempl 
«sicy 
first tii 
Then, r 
ciel dis 
Ming 

1 which,
| n«d, g 
L .tpenii 

ictylti

SOCIETIESrf-- Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. drees, Nora;

Capt. Bailey, On.

'J'HIMHBGULMt)GOMMUN lUATION^ <>f Yukon
Masonl<f hall, Miimlon street, monthly, ^ThuMk 

on or before full moon at 8:00 p. m.
O. H. Wells. W. M. J. a. Donald, Becy

' < U4 534re-
k

:
Wi . PULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Ton fimnretar. Free.

' Through Tickets To Coari Otiee

Klondyke Corporation,HE LOOKS UNDER HIS BED AT NIGHT.

b ught a dozen lace handkerchiefs. He 
has taken to sitting around with his 
legs crowed at the ankles ; he wipes hia 
monta with tbe back of fris ha#d which 
is purely feminine ; be has developed a 
fear of mice and only recently I taw 
him look under his bed before turning 
in for the night. When I asked him 
what be meant he said ,4An innocent 
young thing who is 3000 miles away 
from bis
dancebal! country like this.” He has 
t ken to drinking weak tea and saying 
«‘Well, 1 never!" 
thing!" and other such feeble and 
effeminate ejaculations. Another wo
manly trait that he baa developed ia 
that be frequently says to me in the 
mornings, “Please get up and prepare 
breakfast, as I^am tired. " I got^bim

might be found that Czolgosz was a 
Scotch Presbyterian, an Irish Catholic, 
a shouting Methodist or a diving Bap
tist. In fact, the Stroller inclines to 
the belief that thes statement tele
graphed and published was but the 
outcome of an indiscretion committed 
1901 years ago, since when every time 
a great man is assaulted some loud
mouthed yap has been wont to bellow 
forth “Another Jew trick." This is 
the result oi establishing a precedent, 
but the Stroller hopes that another 
1900 years will serve to soften the recol
lection and in a measure bridge over 
tbe matter and that the past may live 
only in history. Still, however, Czol
gosz la not what might be termed a dis
tinctly Scotch or Irish name.

V

R. W. CALDERHEAD General Manage
Tbe

Load* 
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^AMUSEMENTS

i The Standard Theatre «V f and all weea

$“The Lost ~
Paradise”

$
;selves in order to be indepen

dent of their various relations.
How many people know that the 
tidies' skirt-makers in Sloane 

svow- square are really all women of 
excellent birth and position, and 
they are doing a rattling good 
business, too. Their blouses are 
quite famous, and they had so 
many orders to execute during 

lent «nd the individuels connected the last season that they are
therewith sod Still reuiu his freedom., quite unable to cope with all the

The siuntiaB to psisdesicei -md <*t- orders that are showered upon
tsluLf iwmioi continue indeSssitely. them. This, by the way, is not
Identification u sn snsrchisi should be on account of their birth and po-

Ea deemed a crime sufficiently serious to sitlon. but because the work
warrant imprisonment 1er » term ol turned OUt by them is excellent.

The theory that» man who de- Miss Cockerell, too, whose en-
his intention to kill must be al- gagement has been announced to

lowed ample opportunity to carry his Capt. Noel of the I?th Lancers,
designs into effect before he becomes a and the son of Lady Augusta
criming! is entirely wrong. It Is the Noel, has made quite a name for
intention as much »• the deed itaell herself by the beauty of design
which makes the criminal, and iaten- and the Workmanship of the
tien to destroy and kill is one ol tbe of the lovely neck chains she
pre-requisite requirements of' the sn- has made. Half the ‘*mart 

I' erebist. Mad dugs or man-catti* in London used to gp to A
/ tigers have as much claims upon society Hall Mansions, South KensitVg-
/ as ihe afiarehist. There is only one
/ trèstnkfet,that they ere entitled-*» and
/ th»t treatment is described in the one

“extermitiatioa.
ciety lia» s right to protect itaelf 
inch corses apd the only way that 
protection can 

rgh absolute Suppression.

iLADIES' FAMILY NIGHT 
EVERY NIGHT.can’t be too ci relui in a :!mm Why then the eoarchist who is 

edly a foe In el ! society should «tot he 
is a mystery. A man threat- 

to kill another man aad be is

#: New Scenery #
New Speelaltlee ^

The horrid

L rec
of tbe ]

Missing People.
Inquiries have been received 

at police headquarters for the 
following persons. Anyone know
ing anything as to their where
abouts will please write to the 
addresses given, or" notify the 
police: Frank Siler, of Lake 
Station, Indiana, address Frank 
Kneaba, Lake Station; Chas. S. 
Brint, of Dixon, HI., address 
Mrs. Brint, 315 Dixon avenue, 
Dixon, HI.; August Frederick 
Aymar, address Mrs. G. F. 
Aymar, general postoffice, St. 
Paul, Minn.

Send a copy oi Goetzman’a Souvenir 
to your oatside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
•ale at all news stands. Price $2.50.

Only best, brands of case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete 
McDonald, Bank aaloon. *

See AtwGod lor wall paper.

tbe mat
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e his deêire to destroy «govern

■
TANDARD--------
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.s IBRARV-------- —

WORKINGMAN'S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.L.V

fflg
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|Bv Using Eoag Distonce 
ttlepbone

You
:

Entltl
“Wm are put in immediate com- 1 

umnicatioq with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker,; Dominion,: 

j ^ Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks,

{By SibscrtMig 1er « ttlepboer 
Is tows——.

'

« .Al/

A Sak1
Cate
0#

You can have at your finger
ends over 200 speaking instru
ments.

â ton, with commissions for hjbr. 
I have seen a great 
charming artistic / handiwork.

it beautiful, 
ful way of

my. w
of X VtDtott CtkpboiR $vn.M that/ar,

\ n»i10ynEverything is m 
She has a delig 
blending jewels to 
of her necklace j stnd chains of 

ly superb.

* F. S. DUNHAM,
The North End Family Grocer

Heinzs’ Indian Relis]
FINE FAMILY TRADE SOLICITE

famous 
P-y-Z 

[ quires 
11* pu,

»o#so a 
i financi

QtrotWAL omes third dt nut a. e. ere*«

• I '

\r wter. £•ime
be secured Is , %

uncut stone are 
Miss Cockerell obtained ' very 
large sums of money tor her 
artistic chains. Many of those 
one sees in London came from

attention. Sir Thoms. Lipton'a ellorti ^ Many Ç& the Brat-

m I
■em, to .il I. Lerfoo dub drd*

B that everything uuguni well rod that

_the results of the coming races will be
BBI diSerent from the eifwiwee ol tba
Espl past two years. Meanwhile critics who

F| proleas to know have .'.pre-rod the
E-lES. opinion that the yeebto which psrttei

paled in tbe laat races .were as nearly 
perfect Spdffmeu. ot iprody sailing 
craft a» cau be constmeted. They 
claim that the new defender « well 
a. tbe new challenger are no bettor 
than their predewwocs, and that ae 
bettor record, are likely to be Otod, 
than have slresdy beeu made. It til 
apparent at any rote that this race will ] 

pot be e walk-over to either .id,, sod 
that splendid sport will be offered to

Northern Navigation/:
i

THE COMING RACES.
The internatiorael yecht races will be 

the next event to attract the world’s

1 REMEMBER HER ; SHE TRUMPED MY ACEi / ;

“Dp you remembet Mrs.Blank back in 
Ottawa?" ^id one well known Dawson 
official to &ther a few days.ago.

“Do I remember Mrs. Blank?""re
plied the peison addressed. “Well, 1 
should say I do and Wonld not forget 
her if I lived to be aa old a» Metbuaa- 
lah. Remember her? Why, great lord

'ollowr PATRONS OF TH1i1 —COMPANY littlea bottle of Leper’s Kidney Tee the 
other dey, also two quert butties OT 
Jesse Moor* and he hro got to take tbr 
whole business in 48hour». , If it don’t 
cure him 1 will quit him cold. Tbe 
fact of the matter il tbet I am a mar
ried man and if uw wile was to show 
up sud see trie living with such a sissy

* Bay City Market?
\ Are supplied with meats which foi ,( 
ê taste aed nutrition are not equalled by | > 
\ any other market In this ooeniry. Try . 
r us and prove this assertion. „ V

-4 w
8

Sir, “LOUISE tiaed li 
Tulian 
•Ppreri 
bat he

are commaudiog the best trade, 
irirom in England, immense seme aer* *leO Pun by ledkfi of quality/’ 
oney having been snbecribed to ___________________________________ $ BOYSUYT * CO , - Props.

on Shamrock II. The convictioer that o
h«*m

of pre
Daww
at tong
tain ic 
and nr 
To Co 
thepU
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I ; HERE’S A LIST ■■■■

WILL LEAVE FOR THE 
LOWER RIVERNew:...

OF HIGH GRADE GOODS
^ TARRIED BY US. 3Furs Early Thursday Morning

September 26th
E 3> ; s -E 3 «I- Kieth Shoes, Slater Shoes, Cutter Shoes, Dolge Felts, Gold Seal Rubbers, 

Strauss’ Overalls, American Furnishings, Asbestel Gloves and Mitts, Stetson 
Hats, Gordon Hats, Heid Caps, Fur C&’psv Fine Clothing, High Class 
Underwear, Raglan Overcoats . .

We ere just openloe our fall «took o( 

away, but e

^JUl New Stock

whichE 3EÜ
bid in
bereq, 
of the
which
isgth,
epaufl
•ethrni
deysk

E E ' 5 ’ For- Information Relative to Passsengtr and Freight Rates, 
Apply at Company’s Office, A. C. ’Dock.E SARGENT ft PINSKAMEN’S OUTFITTERS

2nd Ave., Opp. S-Y. T. Co.E
Northern Navigation Company
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THB 8BMI-WBBKLV KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y, T.. WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBRE .8, .*».

' :RECEIVED gy wmg. ALL NIGHTreceived by wire.

DITION IS VERY HOPEFUL STR. DANUBE’S
BIO CARGO

SERVICE a ; - fare

fin■4P- su: ||§§f
li:

Electric IJgtits to Be on Cnet- 
tlnuously After Oct. I.

11 the deroeod»■
Nearly All ei Which Will Come

on to Dawson.
___

ssistartf Gold Commissioner 
Ir. J. Langlois BeH From

0
There is probably no commercial eo 

terprise in pawson which has made, 
greater strides nor added mere improve
ments to its plant within the pest three 
year* than the Dawson Electric Light

ITIQ V I President McKinley Rapidly Recovering From Effects 
L ■ of Surgical Operation — Physicians Confidently 

Believe Crisis Is Past—Receipt of the News in 
London Was Occasion of General Sorrow 

—Comments of Eminent British Jour
nalists— The Chief Exécutive Is 

Very Popular in Europe. :

Of ASkagway, Sept. <4.—The steamer 
Danube which arrived from B. C. 
point! this morning brought 130 tons 
hi freight, 34 cattle and 47 bogs; the 
live stock being for N. P. Shew & Co, 
Rev. Heetherington and family of

vare C
Dept 4th St.I Offkeand Power* Company, and today the

—•company is the ■ pi an aa eom- 
pletely equipped ekctrlcai plant aaRG pmmiiiMiiiiwoniii
will he found anywhere in Canada in 
any city of 
of Dawson. During the present Mason 
an enormous quantity of new marhin- 
ery hss heen added which was it once 
installed and has been in working or- 
iei for month or so. A

miDawson, are among the passengers. 
McLennan & MePeely ate the heavieet 
Shippers. Commissioner Rosa has « 
Mg grocery shipment.

The next steamer dne V> arrive is the 
Humboldt on toe tytb.

pope letton «SB:o., Ltd.Km
s.

' xL
- S

rxttmtewe no *
mm-

Survey As I
,y ,e in securing a foundation of sufficient

DECLINES solidity to withstand thefrom Saturday and Monday's Dally 
Skagway, Sept. , 14.—The steamer all of whom desired to express their 

Danube arrived this morning having unspeakable indignatlcn at the
tion of the heavy engines and pon
derous generator*. To

-----——dncement to the ' commission of such 
attempts would be removed. The Mail 
suggest* that all rulers should be ac
companied by armed men instructed to

TO TALK cesTiiw me dominion woe.>n the; the
Steamers

trouble it is atm toleft Vancouver early on the morning of COWAnUj the deepest sympathy
the 10th. The preceding midnight a Mr* .boip“ for his

_ . recovery. Added to thia pereoaml pa
^ heHetiB was posted in Vancouver as triotic sentiment was the dread that

whatever the outcome of the outrage on

of4 ■pgpifll
eight feet, doWF to solid gravel, *p8 
tnen build up a foundation of emserete 

and aaad.
Next seaaoa will see Mill farther In,ito^nmha y*

shoot an assassin on the spot. fir. Hawkins Is Mum Regarding

Future Operations.IORA Gold

A|jp|S|The Times editorially says: "R 
will be a relief to the feelings of the 
American people to know that the 
criminal was not one of themeelvee.

fellows :
‘«President McKinley's hopeful ‘he president it would perhaps react

fatally upon Mrs, McKinley.
All the newspapers this morning pub- ... , . „

tog tklliacrr^den^MeK^ “««T of f.«Hty. b«t fn v1,w ,»y torn

which excited £££ and .,^2 V"“ * ^

diaensakm of mean, to prevent anarch- “"V™' ^ ',“V'

SSRSSSr«S5 SjTffiSMg
tion of greater pol.ee precantioha ,ton **'"*? a° «>”«* ""equaled petition 

. wt* j it. , aod it woe Id be a creel stroke of for-ever re republic, and tb. freest coon- toDe ,f be were cat off inThe ple.U-

tnde of his popularity and when hie 
fMley has been apparently rjjtlrated 

liaceess. ” B a rorointe

Cwty Nor Mr.I
Shagway. Sept I4--JB. C. Hawkins,, prove

■ ol the should the
White Fasa railroad, returwed from Pf-T-Ml be In a position to tr.nan.it

power let raising
creek iu the Klondike district At w|,l. 
present power Is furnished only as far 
« the Porks, though it Is possible to 
transmit it aa great a distance as ,3 

lateness of the

S5là-i;laSï“»
■jring on au a ms mu anti cue owi on uiti&t jrold comoiimoner which
^r^Ty^ o^^ Z'V'JT”' m ,h*

m W. trfet, which suive* ia aa1
height of 300 or 400 feet. The efficiency the Dominion

■he

RA andI condition continues unchanged except!
lately rauigeed as from Natertey 

ft la enrraut am 
ant Gold Commie

that he .a rapidly recovering from the 
rReels of the surgical operation per
formed upon him. All the good indi
cations mentioned in previous bulle
tins are still apparent and the phys
icians in charge assert that the crisis 
be been safely passed and the presi
dent will surely recover.

boats sailing 00 . 
3roughly refitted

itehorno FrW
I and a jolly,
1 INI Bjfi

to everybelow on the City of Seattle. He re
fuses to be intervieured relative to his 
future operations. He will 
his official duties connected with the 
company to Vice President Newell im
mediately on the letter’s return from 
Dawson.

with 1
I--16th, heturn over

office by older Horn Ottawa pending an 
investigation of certain of hi* official
•cto. 7 ■ : •' alee Been In. 

hreo Bout*. reason, bnt two pempa are

ALONG THE WATER FRONT.its on the River London, Sept. 6 —The news of the 
attempt upon the life of President Mc- 
■RfBey ipread slewty in Loudon, The 
Brat ticker reports were discredited. 
Then, with the Confirmation and gen 
otl dissemination of the news, arose a 
feeling of sorrow and indignation 
which, wherever Americana were gath
ered, gained almost the proportions of 
a panic, accompanied by feverish anx
iety he farther details.

The thousands of Americans now in 
Loaded were mostly at the theaters 

g when the news ariived and r-turning 
■- to their hotels fooedsnxiou* groups of 
I Englishmen and Americans discerning
■ what, without distinction ol race, is
■ regarded as a national calamity. Len
to don's telephones, usually silent at 
to tight, tingled with impatient inquiries
■ addressed to newspapers and American : 

correspondents in hopes of securing a 
denial of the report. The announce
ment of the attempted 
sms received too late tor extra editions

» second ,< »gsissg
.ex* nother 

trip le Stewart rivet points, icWnjj- 
here on Monday next.

Word was received indirectly yester
day from the steamer Louise, which 
had strived with two bargee 16 mite* 
below the city, returning for her' third 
one a short distance below Ragle City. 
It is learned that tire Louise left St. 
Michael August 18. the three bargee 
containing a cargo of 1330 toes. In a

The Daily Telegraph editorially says :
“It is with profaned regret that the 

world learns today that another distin
guished man is added to the criminally 
long list of rulers who have fallen vic
tims to the wickedness of 
Moat unfeigned and hsarttelt sympathy 
will go forth from every family in 
Christendom to Mrs. McKinley in this 
hour of deepest sorrow and trial.

“Americans will acquit ns of all 
picion of insincerity when we claim 
that the bio» will be fell with almost 
SB much severity*! Great Britain 
the United States?'•

Referring to tfié sympathy displayed 
by Americans at the time of the death 
of Queen Victoria, the Daily Telegraph 
says:

“Sympathy can only be repaid by 
sympathy, though it is s tad fact that 
the debt we so gratefully discharge 
should have fallen doe no soon. ’ ’ The 
article concludes by diluting upon the 
inexplicability of the crime committed 
in a fiee country at the time ol its

The Prospector will mak£11: 5E:Ito*
, Nora;
?apt. Bailey, On.

mBMP1111..... * £
done without instruction, from Ol-

Comparatively few Englishmen heatd 
the news today, but all these expressed 
horror and sympathy as genuine as If 
it had been the king instead of the 
president. The latter's kindly person
ality, hie friendship for England and 
hia kindly message of condolence upon 
the occasion of Queen Victoria's death 
were all called up In voices as low and 
woe-stricken as those of any purely 
American gathering.

The lord mayor of London was in- The Vwkeeur which brought in 47 
formed of the attempt upon tire piusi- passengers and 170 tone of freight; tetr 
dent's life by an Associated Press rep- last night « * o'clock for White borne 
resentative, and expressed the greatest with svery berth token, 
grief and emotion. He said : The arrival uf the May West 1

“I shall roll a meeting of sidesmen st- Michael a few days ago raealle the
first aad oaly other time that tria 
little

of their work is all that ^ouM 
sired and neat seaso<wlll doe
a far greater number employed Mr. tone. ■ ^to ..

4 Prelghi Agant .W. A. Uptake, the present
the company, is 
arrival in the city, hawing been here 
but little over a mouth. He it heavily 
interested in' tire Northwest Fixture 
Company of Seattle and Is known 
along the coast as being

a Coast QUsi of
wary a isiste

rporation,
rpendkWMGeneral Mating»

number of instances the was compelled *- Eraentinwnly 
of electrical ester- 

of tire lighting

to doable trip over swift water where 
the entreat proved too etil. mt1as In has any o«elal 

reived in Dawson concerning 
Beti ««Id the rams» was a -
prise to him and thel he Ik

yfp'at-prises. IS 
wwrviot which will he given Dawaoa 
this wintev Mr. Speake said 

"Mr. J. A Willi
ley. Sept. 16

aul all wees ! ►
irtAt-OILand 1 have there la some mistake a* he ha

concluded to give Divas « 14 beet uotbing which, in his opinion, 
subject him to aa Investigation, 

tire lights Gold Commissioner ftenklsr mid lie 
half past 9 knew nothing af it. hawing rewired n 

or iu o’clock in the morning to about etieial information from Ottawa.

lin Z '^"^r.^.lttTo '7; tBZT w w C°^’ who h“wm ran cotitifiMMiy ana with no •!» jy city nona l-im# on a ipji pt aaa
tea charge, ‘he service being identical —•-----
with cities on the outeids. We are ex
tending ont cirent te every day and the 
lighting of roMna end 
cueing much 
before. No
the city may a In the httore sw steslll 
beta position to areomtoodaW .11 who_mH,l.lm"7 'fvPllC wUc WrvlOns WVuw
ent tqaiptnent we canid light every 
building in Dawson aad still furnish
- —— - - tn r- iW^ahTa i*--’ ' ----- a^'-. ^yr~n ~r-—ajRiwn iw uvnoic u»r numiMsr or moi

LY NIGHT J 

IGHT.
it the winter begin

ning October r.i tomorrow, formally tox to Mrs.
McKinley and the American people 
the horror and grief felt at the attempt. 
Personally the news comes to 
the greatest possible shock, and I am 
sure that every citizen of London will 
join me in expresing feelings of 
st the terrible calamity. ’ ’

Mr. and Mre- „N«t C. Goodwin and

ever tied ap at the Daw
son decks. It wss early in the 
of ’98 and she was the first steamer to 
arriva that year. The winter beftre 
DawsontSe. had subsisted entirely upon 
a straight diet of bacon and henna, flour 
area selling, at filjo a writ aad pay- 
streak bacon at almost the same figure, 
and when the May West palled into

r. CO.d nation with
Specialties J

of the papers to announce the news to 
the mass of English people and they greatest wall being against one of the

most popular of rules, end the need of 
still further protection against is- 
atjcblets.

HePill not learn until they take up their, 
looming papers of the attempt to kill 
the president.

A representative ef the Associated 
Press conveyed the intelligence to J. 
W. Mackey, Thomas Ochiltree, C. L. 
Patman, ;j. W.'Gates and many othere,

fake-
general then ever

ones af the 
sea aa to the cause ol the 
plaint He stated Shut he.terother Americans who, were to have port she toned every man, woman andThe Daily Mail thinks the. motive 

underlying, such crimes ia notoriety,, 
and that if snch criminals con Id be 
dealt with on the spét one great In-

dined at the Carleton tonight, canceled 
their engagement on hearing the 
and all the orchestras

child in town down at tbs wharf to 
meet bar. People climbed over each 
other in their efforts to bay «ch eat* 
•bice as she had to sell, the prie* 
realised being such as would here 
millionaires of her owners If they had

H W* hpdPMlHlfi
IAN'S - - 
NNBR AND 
IT ROOMS.

_ w—^Haim
Crowd# suçrounded the bulletin boards. earning title w 

In the gold cos 
Mr. Bull baa

W-
hit prerant 
.todto.ll

BPT. 21

yer F
ence between the sum for which the 
boat
Good “spec" for the colonel and per
fectly legitimate. Phillips had no 
funds, but he possessed a fascinating 
way sqd was a rustler. The sate 
off as advertised sud the Gold Star waa 
bid ia by the colonel for fyfieo. The 
amount was « trifling that the usual 
formality of depositing the so per 
cent was overlooked and fur ten days 
quiet and undisputed possession was had 
of a palatial steamer at » coat of net 
one dollar. At once alter the wis the 
boat was tented over to Phillip# at 
ageat who advertised extensively as be
ing positively the. last opportunity to 
reach the golden Koyukuk thin 
and sold tickets to all applicants. 
Time and again if was stated the Gold

MOVINGknocked down and 35000. had a trifle Wore extensive stock. With
PICTURES always 

roaiyateni officialTHE EMPIREhad a
'and hut year she seogbt to sad her mis
fortunes by going cabote ia a henry 

St Michael, lying there 
the beach far several weeha until bar

rw».
tile 1er

'net HOTELEntitled ‘[Who Owns Me,” or 
Do Seamen Get Off?”

Will Be a Feature of Su otto' 
Night Concerts at Savpy. J ■Mi.gale

tman mediate com* 
ith Bonanza, 
er.H Dominion,, 
ulphur Creek»

«6*1 Apply it5**’The moving picture nu 
which the Savoy theater added 
regular show Thursday night i/ the 
hate and moat attractive ever

In He Capt, Gandin
A mm alsw A Ate■Ming that n 

when. If no fix

laCaptain Hoelscber, until recently mhim* Dock.it. of the Portas B. Wears, is 
Ini ap the river as one of the pilota on 
the VU! H. Isons. The Isom is mid to 
he dtowtng flew feat of

A Sale Fluked When Coin WasI Ctkptw
ter-WW Be Offered The Utopias hotel is 

operate to the public and
family e Wiia

Thetit Dawson The machine is cm 
personally enhibited by Mlles I 
it rollsd the bioscope. The • 
reproduced on the canvas wi 
new of detail and without aa 
flickering lights which b* 
■yevented r else- atess af —- Ex
hibited by other machi 
tar* presented are all works /of art and

iy- andit your finger
caking iusUu- bowt ef haring a Only up-to d*ia that at Captoiu Coûtâtes, tawr.r.rr;c.The Dawaoa her late trip down

brought «3 pnssragere end tSe tons of 
(rehi. She 
day yternaua

A.-plf-
The ia alt.

En<W ways that are dark and tricks 
‘bat/are vain there are a few persons in 

I I Utfiron who can discount Bret Harte’s 
1 fsnpus hcatben Chine*. To buy a com- 

■ I P-f-f Nb'i-pe-l siesiDbOi.t brnally to- Star wc_- Mil 
■ Ib/'ts considerable cold cash, hot in M many times waa the date postponed. 

1 ■ Purchase of the Gold Star a week The demand 1er transportation, how- 
90 **° tbere developed a piece of 

aL.nej.ring that it worthy of s' foil 
t in the

rimelm-ICSV#*01 the Bank of 1, N. A. Special feral tare
•ieh *>■ • ■***•■'

at 4 o'clock.<ti the
always had ftrand )UCEDin fit midnight ►toUAH a. e. «TM* Tb sy eumsing with ap There were ei* baton•et «I-a

On, all elThentov .
be tore the inspect iee he bto 
all put wet an the trip >•

"ia°«Nto

the place net onlyton to 
able bat I 
Major
ate the enterprising proprietors ef the

HI he
« hate of friands wbtoh

2.50.of people
in diBerent parts of the /world. In 
addition to the moving 
plete history of Noose id ahown by 
ttesropticon views, giving the 
on the docks st Seattle (of the Bite 
malt, the arrival of the 
the bate nos center of the town, planas 

tend the work being done
never need any money, g* <* U» varions creek* ^ 

tb. last day of grace finally arrived The Mites Bros, bare a large 
-ith the tiarifl Chuing the colcmel 15e””Uw‘e che^e <* 
trad the totter doing a swilt pm* after *H* *"
Phillip., The paasengur. .tout this -**»#*>»« **■**» «# «*• 
m Mho tod 777Tt their good Bight sacred concerto white, will to 
money in tare, were beginning to «i,~ titroaghoot the winter and
a*r where they were going to get off.
Among them was a lady who had 
bought a ft jog outfit at one of the 
peny stores, tod paid for it and it was 

-aa made known stored away on the boat. Others 
wss agreed that there in * like predicament and the air 

around the Phillip, headquarters he
roine rather toryid, Tpe end « 
last with Phillips goin; d-wn and out 

He would in the tenth round, the colonel"throw- 
ao par cent in« op the sponge at the same time and 

tan days in Sheriff Bilbeck declaring it no contest 
payments. Dur- The passengers were returned their 

money and so ends the first net in that 
romatic comedy drama, “The Sale ol 
the Gold Star, or Where Do the Seamen 
Get OH."

give actualnot as brisk as was antici- Te all When» if Map Cessesrn ; 
—Mic are aerified that Ition pa ted and the beat Mold net anil until 

the sheriff had his ffao and the colonel 
bin 33000, the seamen in the 
for whose benefit 
would

the and Jim Macdouaidouttea arecords of Wall street 
Following the flight of Captain Nixon, 
erstwhile owner of the Gold Star, the 
little steamer was quickly piraterai 
(liver with libel suite for wages due the 
jatamaoiè The bout ip time was adver
tised lor rale and here to where the fine' 

■"Italian hand ol the Napoleon ot finance 
appeared. J. B. Phillips had no money, 
tot he possessed a boundless ambition, 
a fines t tongue and a degree of energy 
‘tot could net tore been mistaken. 
He spprosrhcd several with a scheme 
»f promu: ng rapid transit between 
fawron and the Koynknk, exploiting 
•1 length upon the modest fortunes 
tsln to accrue to throe with the 
rod "reearary tad, to make the venture. 
To Colonel R our ce 
‘to plan and be
*■* • good thing hi sight. At the ante 
tohieh waa to he had

tcouncil farw publishing 
City aad the

1, amt that the only dteatew* 
published tot Dawaoa City end 

the Yfikou territory waa brosgRrt oat
W1 ftHiZ1 *’■ "NWPB

Vi a dime* 
Ylkoo

waa sold
rely tore to wait a little •P -

■ atlonger for their wages. They tod at- Doaald, to bring a tout
ready waited weeks aad another lert- to 1 ma sa» tally dliaat the at or k and lute, a «et ol

kind te Hie
and 1and A. M. Baber to «site- ofr night or two would make no difference. the publication 1er the ipw 

■ having expired with 
tore no farther authority to

•lrutinlea at any startler lewhutioue ia
and Z In

adopted by that 
Has aad «tearing.

The Oaterepresrat
I psapora for the conn

the Ctiyef rte'waan site the Vahan ter
ritory, devoted exclusively to the in
tonate el the Vnkoa territort aod this 
will be the oely/dlrectory 1er said ter
ri tosy brought /out

Grid
(or in the the Mateat CchsS rite. vs. Perrin rt ai., tb.

to ride*.
thetoil limit, adjoining 91

on Late g
si oner finds the ease te he parallel with 
that ol Wÿtaa va Vinrent In which 

te tha

to to a drawing card.
Si' ■ •for the . Lite mim..—

tel proparly diatribe
TheIter. tod1 ash the public to aid m# la ay on- 

dartaklag, site I bag, by parasiasioa, to 
refer to Masara. fllaarirsr A De Jauni, 
adores tse, at Dawson. the First Na

me of Seattle, Washington. 
First National bonk at Lon 
Californie, C. S A

New York, -Sept. 7.— 1 
the anarch tot, wan i 
formai that the man who shut Prate 
dent McKinley waa an 

“I do’ not believe he wee an anarch- 
si 1st,” raid Herr Moat. *« 

who shoot» s ruler it rolled 
jat. Goiteau ana ate an 
was a disappointed office sector. Any
way, we knew nothing ol «tat fallow. 
Comes from Poland, does to? I

Mute.ruing ******ite the ’
sr.ïTS.aSeïrî.d,
towed trader the circumstance» 
out in this tea*, to era* rafler It te 
decided that the defendant It entitled 
to held the ground in dispute ends» the 
Nison location, aa set eut and* the 
Cote plan, oaly ia an 1er at It dree net 
conflict with the gnlch claim No. 1 
on the tributary at a stove the wroth 

The decision In effect is that though 
otic may to a ertortoeetw on a claim, 
yet il la h.sÇrfÇtlqati*» le record a 
Utiedmoription of the ground is given «

ikon fiMr. Ron. M,and the
Angeles,
will’to*!<a a few days it 

tesanged that the colonel shoeld 
"id in toe boat at auction, 
to required to de Droit but 
°f the hid and would tore 
Nhich to make s—|
‘M-tto interim Phillip «as to rustic 
up efficient funds on bis own account 
»Mtet at the expiration of the ton 
toys he fist to take the steamer off the 
totonel’s hands and pay him the dlffer-

wi th nropec croe, 
grounffi soliciting heiww on t

V,*=: “jau'gkijaag”
C. B. Znkxishie toil' ■ I

Skagway where to went as sdetogatoto 
the Grand Camp te the Arctic Brother 
hood

He Lewis River
/ht Rates.

*•
ef

m,ei- ranarchists in Poland. Volant' Is a 
Catholic country.''

t ionisa
LÜJrjJTkiii.a'A'asa

ton tort night for Seattle, where 
will spend,the winter.

mpany R. and L. De Label were 
on the Sillon Grant i tool

srteoD ttoau*'nfWe » glace*
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ha» taken the government i ~---------------  veffled'fr»»' idling to iuilant <1
that the latter is » h- '* '»»* tfme'to awaken to Dawaon’a ne- by retching in a trough Sb the right

t perboreatl region which Wui|«»itles in this particular as in other " the track.
never have u settled and oe matters, but it must tie acknowledged 0ne tNy Last Week “As the car rested the rear end was
nent copulation Articles nay- the work once begun has been car- ____ held by a large rock and the front end
from ^ime to titae appeared U ..vJ forwirf t in a very} cerditable ■ - by the coupling,

periodicals of high class, urging manner j- : «hen Car Lett .Track on Trestlo 800
that Steps be taken to colonise Considering the backwardness of gen- Feet Above Yawning Chasm Below s(de ,hc c,r i quickly yelled to them 

„ „ K. and the Laplanders in Alaska, ignor fle , in Brriving it I. not to be P»*»B|wr Talks at Skagwny. Utert if Immediate danger and to
McKinley by birth education al ^ ^ hundreds of wondered at that we ate now enjoying assi.t the ladie. out of the car. This

«r-r* ... - •«—........ «*“. rsr*«r.*=£

nrevent naaltion as chief executive oi ftp.homes and farms there now, " following account of the accident ,btm „„ tothe p,n 0| the pl.t-
, . 'rtL if congress would shake off its pp.ADp \ip H which occurred last week on the White form and then to the ground. In this

one of the great powe . inertia, and open the district to V T*1 ^  ̂ haKiilMy: r. î i meaner till were gotten, out and finally

through sheer orce o mer the farmer as it is tlOW open to THIS MORNING One of the first passenger accidents the three heroes inside the car came
1 “ T.l, a» ™™«r. the townsiw spec- . WM».*» a réü*.T"»"= ^ .TT" “

^eommercM----------------- u„ r»' ’.,a

« ™ man chosen oomPanies Millions of acres Of Hany Dawson Children Appear happened yesterday afternoon o, tbe crew. Conductor More
6 , public domain have been given at Public School. tenger No. a, which arrived here h house and his brakeman never luet their

to preeide over the destin, « ol a gros & to induce the building of little late in coneequence. beads, and their cool manner prevented
nation, he Was sent to the White ... . ..___ ,v„. u —;„v,t The public schools opened this morn- .... anv undue excitement.
House at Washington. In ,11 tb„ time transportât,onlmes that It might lng announced last week. The at- The accident occurred at the west ,y.Stver(>Iudie,i „,*r gettlng ont

, Uell U,e fact beCOme POS®iBle to °Pen the tendance wa, much smeller than was end of the tunnel on the White Pass. tfce cgr became byiterlcal bat were
Vr- -- . 1 , -states Of the far West to settle- anticipated probably owing to a mis- lbeet two miles north of Glacier. told they were ell right

the peoples servant an Mmiong of dollars have unde.atanding on the part of the That no Hve. were lost la do* to the "The picture of a derailed car, so
°a8«ble been8P,mt ** purchasing the In- a°M Tnick “«°» ol Engineer McKenrie. near the edgr of the frightful precipice,

luht Ll^ hts dom^ dia“ rights to land in the semi- fire ,e,t £*** *'***'’ ÜS”."g
o bo manner and the beauty, ol hi. domestic country and morning at 9 o'clock with five paseen- mlnd Ten feet more, and no telling

**»■*»« »r

. '£.*?XLTL’!ZJZ Ss^&SL'S.-zrS ter»"”’ ” **fiSESSS- ^7SX\.TLltTof fertile land which might well ^diate}y eve7if thcy don., intend to The tunnel was entered and the en- «*J»e ^£k- been made none to soon, as not
be in the ownership of-Ameri ,nter the school until alter the new *rA b“*g8g' Car" r,L7 oth«, believe TL, Z -eekaJhm-th» pplkfcjWM
. V„. _vi„v „m_in hnildlne Thu he «vs is an ah coaches bad salely pasaed over the high strained. Otheie believe mat tne f Qawaot] been so crowded; «9families, but which remain tied MMI ^eua «hah. ab-  ̂ weat the tttBnel aDd brakes were rot too hard? owing to the thoM ,
up tar no e^iceivable reason, soln^necesslty in^der tbatjrojper »ç; mt m :mm waiwl w heavy trohh TfM#, *»-» said, oould ^tnLscs. =gL
save that congress cannot take ™* °r 1 deep, when the forward trucks of the not have been avoided as Engineer Mc- B. F. Senkler had the distinctio

pr° enough interest in the matter to ‘^he Zts now occupM cue >a.tco«h Jump- the tracks format p.r° 804 the*radC
n, V V, w inthe Sa,”m'0n Armv ^v.a-d J&ZZFJSÏÏ? ’ •AUptc^tiolwas taken that rros

Alaska has suffered much from one In the Masons ball, the space i, J.in Z rnnm„g ,,owly pos- possible to prevent a disaster."
congress. , It has been discrimi- limited and very little can be accom- A not>ta ber tJe tllan c^ht As the passengers alijhted.tthede-
nated agaifll^S no other Ameri- pliahed other than getting the regia- mj|M an hour The l8et coach, with pot all spoke in the highest terms of

can territory ever was. It is ™ °“ *n< ?r 8 °mp.8 " ,° f' the wheels ol the forward tiucks bump- the crew, and those is the overturned
now burdened with an inexcusa- * before "the opening o7 the new in8 alonK tb ties, just reached the op- car-eapecially the l^liro-elaim that 
. lo wanton s.-stem of taxa- ? L: „ „ ^ 8 . . * poalte side when over tipped the coach, no men could have acted in a more gen-
ble and wanton System Of taxa building will allow the regular school £ end o( Vt^e hilI wiU) tlemanly and heroine manner than
tion which answers no purpose work to continue without interruption ™n„'h* t those who assisted them from the car.
save tô cripple business and re- When the move to the new building 1» neer McKeniie „nst have felt A wreSk train was dispatched to the
tard settlement. It has never wXV ^Id^fn i’r ,OT telWiSÜt «ttiMJtejfe ,cen* *”d u“t.*!Ïght the "*s brought
been given even the vestige Of ,, . 8 8raia.* brakes and the train came to a sudden to the shops. t
rrTf „nJIrnro«nt Tt has crown at) n™7 ^ Im ?' atop. Ten feet more end one of the One funny incident happened at the
self-government. It has grown .mi M,e*s McRae and Key» will to- P ,wfu| a^id,nts In Alaskan his- -reck. Mr. Cole had a little dog with
not through government aid, but morrow meet pupils ,» grade, three end wou|d haTe bec6 chronicled. bin. end, after all had got out of the iaclMH.
despite government neglect, and four aud one smi two Wrfnrod.y. fh, pa,9,nger9 iB the over-tipped car car, and he had crawled to the door the case o( the chirf engineer ol to
despite laws which have hatnper- „J LjL ÎÎSTÎZnmii. ' « ^ little.0ttt-cr$, hut each and every he thought °j h'» Bttlc pet dog and aUMBer
ed its advancement It has "eW, t5Btt<l,B8 tS oTmad. a rush for the doors. The went back after it. much to the amuse-
2JT»«E3 " h„ ,=CF.«, S’ “ ■ . '“l - ™-”U- - r F. .■» . W«r w- —- «,h„

1BB8. Certetnty. tanr. » 1» TkiWaain «A»»» "nh.',t,ir q™t, g.lLiVb.V, Ma |» «a* «t ^
entitled to this much—the open- tbe preliminary work completed as eQCe of mind and the men forgot their Dawson on the Columbian or Flora:
ing Of the public land to settle- *00” “ P°*fibl®.k"d P*™"?* “! nrpd own peril for the moment and began Dr. A. C. Robertson, Flora Connor,
ment and entry that the man to *end thei'ch,ldren to tht ’Ch°o1 ” «.isting the women and children to a Mrs. Pi ice, otaff Sergeaut Raven, Mrs.
ment ana entry tnat tne m»u fwou m convenient. noeition. Osborn, Mi» A. Akers, Mrs. R. Perry,
who makes his home rn Alaska ———— ever, member of the Mrs, B. Marshall, B. Marshal, L. H.
and seeks to reclaim the wilder- SATURDAY’S train crew were on hand and, With the Marshal, Mrs. H. B. Holtqal, H. W.
ness may have a status better p passengers from other parts o the Gleason. Mrs. Gleason. C. Bistrnp,
than that of a mere trespasser, BALL (j AflL train, awisted the occupants of the de- Mies Anderson, W. D. B. Anderson,
liable to be ejected by the offi- railed car frdm their perilous position. Mr. Anderson, R. M, Joy, A. P.

. t> , » „n —-------------- In five minutes every onet of tbe 33 Hobagland, Mrs. Hobegland, J. A.
oerd of the government for un- ptssengers were out. McMaster, J. Wood, Mm. Wood, Mas-
lawful intrusion on the public It Was Not by Any Means a r Thc trajn <tew got to work Hke ter wood, P. Capton, H. W. Leneke,

World Startler. beavers putting the car back on the HamfUo^an^Fraa^Kiy.
track. One of the wh»ls of the for
ward tracks was broken, but the car 
was soon placed on the track. Owing 
to its condition it was left standing 
there and the rest of the train proceeded 
on its way to Skagway.

Possibly the best story of the i^reck 
is given by Frank King, who happened 
to be in the coach, f f

He »id last night at the Grand hotel :
“With three others, Mrs. /dole, B.

M. Joy and A. P. Hohaglaid, I was 
standing on tne rear platfoVm, enjoy
ing the beautiful panoramid scene, as 
tbe train slowly wound its Jway along 
the brow of the hill. Suddenly we felt 
a jolting movement. Wy were then 
nearly 08 the trestle, an H 
reached the opposite side 
nel we were piled to one side ol the 
platform.

•‘Hobegland and Joy were sitting on 
the steps overlooking the canyon. As

lhe
■
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Police Coflrrt Moves lm 
Territorial C^urt Room.

When frequenters of tbe pollto gg 
reached tbe door of the old courtro 
tbit motniug they were confronttiBl 
a sign which conveyed tbe inior#® 
that the throne of justice had l*en 
moved to the old territorial courtro 
and thither the crowd repaired, j 
old courtroom presents very much 
same appearance it did when the ! 
George O’Brien was being tried for 
liie except that tbe seats have been 
move*""trom the jury ter. The p 
oner’s box is still away baisk near 
rear of the rofita, suggestive ol the 
cessity of a long distance telepht 
The stove still does business at the 
stand over against the wall ; the t< 
torial court clock has teen rente 
and the police court dock had not i 
put in position this morning, 
room formerly occupied by the* 
torial court cferk will be used b- 
police court attaches, probably a 
stenographer’s room. Taken as a 
the quarters are more commodfoui 
the old ones, but the a;r of dcsôii 
which has ever and always pern

WM
I,V
It ia a difficult matter to conceive by 

what course oi reasoning the would-be 
assassin of President McKinley brought

.

himself to undertake the dastardly

tcrime:
i$E %

F'
tm Kti

s ii

B: .! “vT rn tira' • C:
Gran 
defni 
the 1 
of» 
in g
Barts

5 Ï

fir.
—wTBii@ro|roâ'fs th^is

aliveI .11 tt 
l. teres)

ing t 
f into' 

deliv 
; coutr

: ïsu-1 *,l and' CO■F.--. -

m DIKE Î
v the *

turned to the pr 
greater majority 
gi«é to any can

After four years of service in that ex
alted position the verdict. “Wlgll done, 
good and faithful servant, " 
oounced rand -McKinley went back to 
the White House with tbe certification 
from hie people that he bad kept faith 
with them in every particular.

Now in the height of his glory end

City, 
(Dan 

-—the £ 
’ exten
Lpxj

has h 
•• h

|g
before 1

of the anomal™nts ,Vof
that meu who prot«s to bu|
is their duty to commit mm

dedicating the lonesome box to its j 
lure service. He was charged wi 
having"used abusive language to F.
McCarty and asserted that he had dfl 
so under great provocation A nmnl 
of witnesses were exmained and at \ 
close of tbe hearing Senklet was fir 
$1 and costs. , |

Tbe case of Freeman Andefl 
charged with having assau'ted Cbox— ■« 
Hansen in the barroom of tbe 
hotel Friday morning, was conttteejf 
until Thursday morning. ...Tb^Éeefr 
a number of witnesses present in thie 
case. In the interim Andersoit^hif
'jail-

lowed to be at large.
An anarchist is s fw to « 

. who openly pr 
enmity to all roustltuted si 

he is

heeos times
is a that«

tbe li 
counlm «

lend Bis aid to the ef while engaged in receiving the ap
plause and congrattilstions ef the peo
ple whom he has served so well, he ie 

n’s bul-

notforms of goven!Xl■s
made the victim of «the 
let"—abot down b, a cowerdl, villlan 
to wtom tie hid extended tils right 
hand in irlendly granting. The would- 
be murderer alleges that he does not 
like the government—he la a disciple 
oi a woman anarchiet—aud believed it

The question arises: Wl 
.... men permitted to ratal. I

m,

on an equality with law afc 
zens? If a

'

i
Aboto thatheart be 

threat against society aed k 
to be given an opportunity
intentions into effect. Und 
cumstances he may be pi 
bouds to keep thi peace o,

T* wage», r—T»
L d,T«
I orda) 
I o’vlo 
I of Hi 

Daws 

e— and a
1 •bou'

two

hie duty to dfapoae of tbe president.
What a statement and what a plea 

for justifying an enormous an offense. 
The normal mind refuses

today.
During the hearing of tbe first a 

this morning some merriment warf 
dulged in as the result of certain tel 
mon y elicited when Magistrate M 
Cauley very promptly and very piopÉ 
put a summary stop to it, asserts 
that the courtroom was no place i 
any mirthful exhibitions.

|PlE$

.. to accept it. 
ihcnpnfir prisoned if 

Why then tbe ansrcblst « 
foe to ail society sb>

ble ofTbe man is e monster, 
human feeling. He hss no more right 
to like than a rattlesnake or a msn-eat-edly a

suppressed is a mystery . A lug tiger. And yet under tbe laws of 
the land be is entitled to a trial by a 
jury of his peers. Shrewd lawyers will 
be allowed to introduce ÿ! manner of 
technicalities into bis defense or if lie 
has no money, the law itself will pro
vide him counsel. And it ta such a 
government that tbe 
destroy.

It makes one almost regret that th* 
rack and stoke are no longer coun-

Residence Burglarized.
The residence of Frank

ens to kill another man
pile < 
up hi

promptly punished But «
Arthur on Sixth avenue.
Fifth street, was burglar#! 
Thursday evening last, sometim 
between the hours of 10 a ml Til 
the night. By means of a jimrnj 
the thieves effected an en trips 
through one of the rear winA# 
and in their hurried search ■ 
money piled things up ig genaffl 
confusion. Nuggets arid nugge 
jewelry io the value at about 
were secured, alsoi,a tin tjjfl 
containing a number of pan* 
valuable only to McArtfigfl 
Among the latter were Mkifl 
aggregating nearly 13000. jpfj 
is the second time the 
residence has beeti robbed ilüH 
the/ past year.

/ . Qold Star Again Sold.

Sheriff Bilbeck for the second til 
other side of tbe street tliet has the dry in two weeks sold the steamer IS 
cellar. The cellar in this house ia Sear at public1 auction this aite 1 not 
never free from water. Really, sir, I This time the purchaser is J. X. * 
think it will suit you immensely. - Govern, the price paid being pA 
Boston Transcript. jnst $1000 less than at the former

-, .vi»r-
declare hie desire to rkstro; 
ment and the Individuals 
therewith and still retain t

Mr
the p 
lookc
bad tThe sitoatieu is pstadoxi 

lately cannot continue i 
Identification » an amrefaii 
deemed a crime sufficiently 
warrant imprisonment for 
years. The theory that a ■ 
olarea his intention to kill 
lowed ample opportunity tt 
designs into effect before he 
criminal is eqtjkely wrens 
intention as 
which mekesj

ii domain.—P. I. that
lin would himThe Civil Service baseball team 

which obtained such a 1 easy victory 
over the * Lawyers a short time ago 
found Itself playing against different 
material when it /met the Gandolfo 
team Saturday afternoon. There 
quite a large 
barracks grout
and although (be afternoon waeg^^B 
raw, the in 
tbe cro wd n 
the ninth ipiling.
, It could 
played a sc
and costly/ ettora were made hy both 
aid» and
vice team/to which fact alone was due
the large /score made by the Gandolfoa.

es ol both teams did excel- 
but the .fielding and base 

throwing showed a lack of practice 
wbtith to the Civil Servi» t 
moat disastrous. - 

The four runs made by the Gandolfos 
In the first inning were scored as a re
sult ol wild throws and in fact moat ol 
the scores were made on the same

. Easily Managed.
House Hunter—But are yon sure that 

the* cellar ie perfectly dry? * , *>■ ' '
Reel Estate Dealer-Oh, you may be 

sure of that ! Never was a drop of 
ater ever seen in it, even in tbe wettest 
kind of weather.

House Hunter—Sony about that. Do 
you know I have a theory that a damp 
cellar is the healtbi»t thing in the 
world. In my opinion the water in a 
cellar absorbs noxious gates, and, be
sides, it so moistens tbe whole attnos- 
p li ere oi the house as to make it more 
grateful to the lunge.

Real Estate Dealer—Come to think 
of it, it III that other house on the

Exception has been taken by some 
Jew Hebrew» in Dawson to a statement 
which appeared in the Nugget's first 
extra concerning tbe matter of tbe at
tempted sMaaalnation of President Mc
Kinley. In the first bulletin received 
at this office it lias distinctly stated 
that the
and it was so published. Subroquent 
reports have stated that the would-be 
murderer ia of German extraction. 
Whichever report may prove to be 
correct we are unable to see that any 
reflection ia caat upon anyone else 
thereby. There 1» no nation that bee 
not bed its murderers, but we never 
yet beard of e race of people being cou

th' g 
in hi

high
-■ iv If ic

HighLAND LAWS FOR ALASKA.
The suggestion that the pub

lic lands of Alaska be opened to 
entry under the general land 
taws of the United States is emi
nently proper. There is no con
ceivable reason why this rich 
district should longer continue 
to be tied up by the refusal to 
extend these laws over it ; a re
fusal based upon no reason, no 
theory and having no arguments 
in its support. The Experiments 
of the agricultural department damned by reeeon of the coedect oi in

dividual men Wa are of the opinion

fowd gathered at the 
to witness the game halt

dark
ellenever slackened andlin -was a “Polish Jew,”

Mas the lined until tbe close of oalbe criminal, 
end kill ii 

pre-requtait/ requirements 
Bad dogs or 

J » much claims u 
iarebiet. Then i 

'that they ate eat: 

neat is described

lot be said tbit either team 
eatific game for numerous

tion to the,
in 11
theiratobiat. 

tigers h- 
as the

i tculatlv by tbe Civil Set- di>w
Mijust as we 

am the tun- I robin 
I -»hic 
I giver

was I
I o' hi

Tbetree
lentthat

was
Society has a right to pri f 

from such cnrs» end the on 
each protection can be 
through absolute suppreeeio

THE COMING RAt 
The international yacht r, 

the next event to attract t 
attention. Sir Thomas Lipi 
to wrest the dotted cup 

have been sup

-have shown that farming can be 
profitably carried on in tbe 
district: there seems to be an 
abundant area of land suitable 
foivagrieulture ; there are cer
tainly numbers of people who 
would be glad to obtain homes 
and farms in the district without 
importing colonists from Europe 
for the purpose ; but the absence 
of any law by which title to agri
cultural land can be had keep 
the district closed tte-immigra-
t ii in e\f this nhnnuiku' , .vWH w ■ **a*||r ». .

There are millions of acres of 
land which can be successfully 
farmed in the Alaska peninsula
there is likely to be for all time The Newl whlch w long u
to come a good borne market for apirttua, lldviscr to Mc»r. p. udbomme
all that can be raised; the cli- aud wllaun ia now after tbw
matic drawbacks are iw greater m#|1 TOO([k jtia/barely possible Mr. Shepard Returns,
tlian 111 many parts of the world the News’ change of heart on the Mr. P. M- Shepard, one oi tbe court
where farming IS a paying busi nUroad queatioe h„ brought about a atenograplwra who tiw been outside on
ness; the cost of surveying the ,imiUr mumolplWw„ ronuection »'«.tion for roveral mont», returned
land is but littig greater than it . . . • . 0 , th Sunday afternoon on the Canadian.
was in Western Washington or * lh 0 th Mr. Shepard’, friend» will regret to
was S n WMhlngton r New3 grooming , »ndidate of iU own ,carn that the rorioua illness of Mia
Oregon, and yet, without reason fol b(morl; Shepard prevented his bride from SC
OT argument, congress refuses to me— company ing him on his retnrn. Hui.
act in this matter. Dawson’s publie schools arc reedy band and wife were fellow passengers

There are members of congress for a winter's work. The Nugget i. ol returo^toC
by the dozen, possibly by the ' the opinion that the system Oi public former home in Brooklyn.»

sppe.
madithat our Jewish friends art' rather 

super rotfsitive. mitt
L that
L facer 
t theii 
I OOUl 
|, then

mM

’V\Commissioner Ross has placed him
self on record as being favorable to 
tbe imposition of an export duty. This 
declaration on the part of the commis
sioner means, Ip all probability, that 
the royalty tax will not be collected 
after the present year. Ottawa has a 
way of listening to Gov. Rom when he 
bes any recommendations to make, and 
ftii safe to any that he has been heard 
in the matter in question before giving 
utterance to his views through tbe 
public prau.

errors.
The Civil Service boys are sot dis

heartened by their defeat bat have 
already challenged their opponents for 
another game to be played in the near 
fature in which event they hope to 
have the balance of the score in their, 
favor. The line up of the teams was as 
follows :

Gandolfoa—Nelson, ad b. ; TraUbe, 
ib. ; Briggs, 3b. ; Frew, p. : Durgan,
r. f. ; Church, l.t. ; Brown, c. i.' ; Hicks,
s. a. ; McFate, c.

Civil Servi»—Bennett, c ; Harrison, 
p.1 Brasier, ib. ; Boyer, ab. ; Watt, 
3b. ; Senkler, ».a, ; Donald, r.f. ; 
Young, c.f. ; McLean, l.f.
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atorsLate Narrowly Escaped Disaster on White Pass Railroad.—From Photo Taken at the
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DANIEL SKIPS WITH $35,«0» SUSPENSION
IN FORCE YUKON

PETER W1 BORG’S 
BODY FOUND

RECEIVED BY1 P.v,

\ HILL MAY
**

rvK{\ x
(% Z*I • c,„/.»ag' ......... ...

[former Forks Butcher and Erstwhile^
Newspaper Manager Decamps With «,^06=™ 1=^10=^^ 

$35,000 Belonging to Chris
n , .en rt . , - r as was reported in Satuttiay’s Nugget,
Bartsch & Co.------Daniel» arrived shoot 5 o'clock the same etter-

noon, the telegram containing the news

1 Was Company’s Agent:
nn frppte the **'recks grounds. The contents of
AMI Vl CCIVS. the message were very brief and to the

point and contained nothing further 
then has already been published, stat
ing merely that "Mr. Bell would be re
lieved from further duties as assistant 
gold commissioner until certain acta

uves into 
ourt R
of the pot!, <fe* 
the old courtrajj 

ere conf roofed W 
fd the informant
slice had lie en ri 
ritorisl , ourtron 
'W<1 repaired, n 
nts very ranch tl 
did when the la 
being tried fork 
seats have been t 
ary .bo*. Ths jn) 
ray hack near fi 
ggestive ot the t 
istance telephia 
business at the e 

the wall ; the ^ 
baa him reraov 
clock had not fe 

lis morning. T 
ipied by 
rfU be used by | 
es, probably as I 
.. Taken as a wh 
•e commodious ti 
e a!r of des«j| 
id always pervai 
mpMJs still th, 
hie morning wl 
y took bis aesj 
that the move 1 

,0 soon, as 
r police cot 
o crowded, the

Had Floated Down Yukon to’Point 

80 Mlles Below Eagle.

The body of Peter Wlbotg, the sour 
dough resident of the Klondike, mine 
owner and well-known 
peered Saturday afternoon, August 14th.
has been found.

A telegraphic message received yes 
terday by O. Olsen, of the Klondike 
hotel, from H. E. St George, of Eagle 
City, states that Wlherg's body was 
found one day last 
of Charley creek whir* la 8o miles be
low Eagle City, a distance from Daw
son of about 185 miles.
, The wire does* not- give particulars 
about the finding of the body, the news

His Representatives Negotiating for Kin
ney’s American Franchise for Road 

Over Chilkoot Pass - Ottawa

; ■

who disap-

___ _________ ____ ______-
Has Promised Charter if

White Pass Does Not 
Build Further.

-a- •M 4.' Ïv,v
te»

off the month CO., Ltd.4 r.Prom Saturday and Ifotour* Dally.
d; 8. Daniel, formerly a Iratther of Sunday when he failed to keep an ap- 

Grend Porks and later manager of the pointment, at which time hè was to 
defunct Morning Journal, sk.pped by «tor the rnoiyy in hi, possess,,™

, which be had collected Shortly after-the l.gbt of the moon Saturday night ,t was leerned /.d ,b.
i or early Sunday morning with «5,000 «conded down the river and a telegram

in good money belonging to Chris was at once sent both to Fort,mile
Bartsch & Co., the wholesale meat- and Ragle to intercept him in bis

Î dealers. Early last spring a represent- flight. This morning a warrant was is-
stive of Bartsch & Co. canvassed nearly sued for bis arrest in which he ia

I «11 the creeks in the country in the in- charged with embezzlement and thisif-
tercst of his firm making a great many ternoon it IS learned by wire from

- «StiSÇlN f°r ‘bejelWegLof., meat dnr- Eagle that the defaulter has been ap
ing the reason. Later'lhe firm entered ptehended at that pqtnt and wfllbe
into a contract with Daniel for the detained until an officer arrives for
delivery of the meats under the Hill him. Though in American territory
contracta, from their abattoirs, obe on it is thought the prisoner can be

• the Yukon river opposite Klondike brought beck here for trial without the
City, and one an Dominion creek, he formality of securing extradition

n0t (Daniel) to also do the collecting ÿ>r papers, there being an understanding
.» «—■ _4h» firm. As the contracts were very between the two governments by which

^ 1 extensive a large sum of money natnr- they help each in the detention of
fteing there J* ^ passed through his bands, Jt is criminals who seek to escape capture

- 1M, mtf!er3too4 that Daniel for some weeks by crossing tèe boundary lire into n
has been behind in bis accounts, but 
as be ia well known here and bad 
been in the meat business at different

d....... .WMk 7-
Frompionday'* Dally.

, Sept. Hr.-A local paper | sWnkMtMf* have any capital wl 
prints the story that repress n tat ires or j which to balld a railroad Kinney H 
Jim Hill have opened negatiMtona ao thoroughly disgusted with .Skegway 
with L. D, Kinney and asaoCiitea lor that he declines to make any newspaper 
the purchase of their right of way sod talk. The hypothesis of the report la 
french taeson American territory for a that the 
railroad over Chilkoot Pasa.

Kinney and bis associates to lb* 
number of four or Bee ire still holding 
on at Dyca, doing a little work et 
grading and catting tier and piles end
apparently only killing tlfee as ft i, company provided the White Pa* 
well knowe the*

*.» ,

.■4
' ,- ■■ . . .
- TsitWHew* we a.

Met
—»r--S* t .

xxrara. ^ controlled by the Canadien Pacific 
ami that Jim Htl In connc ti n with , 
his Pacific coast fieriness, will es tab 
!ish « rival line, Ottawa having prom- , j 
twd to great a franchise to a second

LrA

il,B« Li -

i ———not bn fid peat tebarge thisof Urn present
hi[

ST. MARY’S 
NEW ORGAN

d>nd a jolly.t X ANOTHER -* -

PRODUCER i.dturdayll •-L^S«Ut
T

1 the distiuetiomif* 
'some box tn it* "fefl 
was charged will 

! language to F.'gj
id that he bad dm 
rtCRtioti A nanti 
ixmained and attfj 
; Senklet was fins

country foreign to the one in which 
their misdeeds have been committed. 
As Judge Wickershsm is at present 

times since ’98 it was not surmised absent from Eagle and there is no conrt 
that be was contemplatiigi flight, to there with jurisdiction to hear a 
the lower country. A settlement of ac- habeas corpus proceeding, there seems 
eoent-s was had Saturday between Mr. to be but little doubt bnt what Daniel 
Bartsch and Dahiel and the former did will be a passenger on the next boat 
not discover the latter’s flight until arriving from the lower river.

Arrived Lest Night Accompalned 
by Mr. f|eeH. V, 1'1Creek Will JMake *’ 

Next Yeer.
!,

0 Second ClassMr B Morel, whose business ia the 
erection of pipe organs constructed by 
bis firm, Ceeassnl Bros,, of St. Hya
cinthe, Quebec, arrived Friday night 
011 the Colombian In company with the 
new orge* for St. Mary's Roman C.il' ' 
olic church The- organ. though a 

II one, will be an Immeasurable 
improvement over the wheety affairs 
so often found In the churches of cities 
tile else of Deweem, "lend which nstmliy 
detract rather than add to the pleasures 

1er music It wilt occupy a 
space In the choir loft fiXxto feet with 
a height of toifi feet.

Mr. G. M. Nation, representing the 
Alesha Syndicale-, Kid., of London, 
is in th* city on his w-n from Eagle 
City to London, to. which place bn 
"'ll Icare this evening on the up river 
steamer. The companv which Mr. 
Nation represents is the pioneer min

'd «>• tbs tower Yukon and . 
it hue .expended large «nets of money 
in a«jnlring and proa,weting’p,open, 
which Mr Nation ,< confide ht dHT, 
beginning with next year, yield 

His cnnpsn, own*
* group of ti placer claims on Colorado 

Thu pedal creek, a tributary of Mlesion creek 
The company also owns valuable roll.
mmmmmcreek fisn.ouo has h 
ting in read in 
scale which .

tl

/ ‘
sa. ,=*== , •

>

Jreeman Atuler*» 
ng assau’.ted flH 
)om of the DtÉpI 
ing, was vonthteedl 
►ming. Tbi 
ses present 
rim Anders

•fbi
HOT TIME STRANGE 

ON HUNKER] PREMONITION
!•*i

/

>MIN6!of
mDr. John Duncan Had Fears ' of 

Islander "Wreck.
Another Attempted Hold-Up Last

P^lTW iMdnfl hold up wîttiîn tBrèe 
days took place on Hunker creek Sat 

K orday evening between 8:30 a«id 9 
o’clock. Mr. J. G. McCInrg, foreman 
of Hobbs’ saw mill, was returning to 
Dawson from a trip to Gold Bottom 

9 and as he was walking along the road 
opposite 70 below on Hanker 

Burglarized. men jumped out froi^ behind a
0 of Frank Sfe pile of wood and ordered him to throw 

op bis bands.
Mr. McClarg bad been warned by 

the police at Gtitd Bottom to keep a 
lookout for soch an -event, as a man 
bad been held op oa Thursday night in 
that vicinity. He had a revolver with 
Sim and aeebe started off alone he took 

i the gun from bis pocket and carried it 
F in his hand. In throwing up hi^ hands, 
j in compliance with the order of the 
ft highwayman he shot off his revolver at 
I which the tpen got scared and took to 
I flight in the brush. He sent a second 

I bullet alter them but as it was getting 
1 dark he does not think the bullet took 
1 effect.

Mr. McCInrg had considerable money 
F oa bit person at the time and had it 

not been for bis precaution in having 
the gun in bis hand the robbers would 

l *° "H probability have had him in 
their power before he could have 

I drown it. '
L. Mr. McCInrg says that one of the 
t *®bbers was a short, thick set man 
f **hich tallies with the description 

given by Mr. Hespereace, the map who 
was held up on Thursday night, cf one 

I . of his assailants, and would make it 
appear that the second attempt was 

by part of the same gang as com
mitted the first Mr. McCInrg said 
that the men had cloths over their 
faces so that- he could not dietinguisn 

1 tbeir fe6lure» »od did not believe he 
coald recognize them if be should 
them agt£à, _____.. ...

The police are now at work looking 
for the highwaymen.

ige cases, incluj 
ef engineer of

F;Saturday Night. boeid with a compare <A 17 Cot-
era j feet 3 Inches hy 4 (set 6 Iwehet, 
It has two roannais, bnt the immhet of 
stops, length end number of pipes le 
not known to the expert, - he having
never seen the instrument. The organ

said to be of his doing had been invee- of which was brought to Begin yistu being ot seen 
ligated. The precise nature <tf those dsy morning bnt as it atetea positively 
acta and what the exact charges are that it is the body of Wibotg. U 
which have been laid against Mr. Bell idently identified by papers found in 
are yet not known. Mr. Senkler was the pockets of the clothing. It ia oot 
seen title morning and stated that he stated in the message what disposition 
knew no more today concerning the hashes» of will Be m de of the body, 
matter than he did Satniday and for- The police expect to receive further 
titer that be thought no additional Information regarding the matter, 
word would be received until the nr- When last seen alive which was on 
rival of Governor Rose who is expected the afternoon of August 14th, Wibotg 
between the aoth and 25th of this was on the cliff just south of Kloedtke 
month. Who will comprised the com city, were he resided, fits friends any 
mission to investigate the charges, he had been acting 
which wilj be named at Ottawa, is for a few days, bnt whether he eeci- 
likewisc unknown, though It is sa- dentally fell or wilfully precipitated 
earned that Mr. Senkler will be o* of himself into/the Yukon will probably 

conversation never be known 
niretoner he thet bra body floated e long 
the charges lore being discovered.

■ ... >^or K strahge abd extraordinary pre
monition ot impending diaester baa 
just come to light in the death of Dr. 
Duncan, who wag one of the victims of 
the Islander wreck. Dr. Duncan was 
not a man giren to superstitious whims 
nor did he beliere in signs, dreams or 
anything else which bed for their par- 
pose the penetration of the future. He 
was singularly free from the idlosyn- 
cracies so common to tbit day and age 
and wee regarded by ell whe knew 
him sa being a man of unusually good 
sense and judgment. With the arrival 
of the lest mail, however, it is learned 
that while in Shagway the evening 
prior to taking the Islander Dr. Dun
can must have had some presentiment 
of a possible fatality. Whether be was 
impe'led by Fate or in some other 

anted Avili never b* known 
1 mention of his thoughts 
any/ of hit lriends, bnt 

hat before taking.the 
hie death he made bis 

an! hie state to the most 
I,/enclosed bis papers in 

an envelope /which be directed end 
mailed /to himself at Victoria, And 

of / all the same boat which

ut

. .21... '. J, LANGLOIS BELL, _ .
Whose Acts as Assistant Gold Commissioner Will Be Investigated.
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merriment WÉ 

suit of certain I 
en Magistrate^ 
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op to it, sssm 
1 was no place 
lit ions.

—*m tor work on a
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,,dl aise will be b oweI
s toat thereby band instead pi «sing a motor a number

which ia generally employed in pipe 
organa. It weighs with packing 6500 
pounds and coat at the factory 
As the freight front Skagwey to Daw 
raw in n matter of n cents 1 pound it 
can be seen that that one Item alone 
will very nearly equal the original 

Mr. Moral 
hopes to have It up and ready for trial 
by next ThOredav evening and it will 

for the thumb ser-

creuk* tirer 
world

-.j> which will 1 
developed. In

na

tion speaks very bight) .. 
entyarile and Forty»».. Hr ,* 
to spuqd th. winter to London, re 
lag to Eagle Lily, from which b,s
pony's Coteeado creek r---------  -
is miles distant, early s 
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The Carevam Bros, the buitdsss, is 
the large* firm of
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itter were tie* 
tarty *3000. M 
me the MeAH 
eett robbed wKM

to auwhich they heeethe number. Daring a 
bad with the gold comm 
stated he did not think 
had emanated in Dawson. /

Mr. Congon, acting commissioner 
during the absente of Goverwm Ross, 
was equally as unable to abed any '111,1 at the time ot tbs vury hate '

pour Thnrsday afternoon there 
genuine cloudburst over the upper 
of Lemon creek and the wdjsu 
try which vary nearly fine 
neighborhood. =-> 7 

lemon creek rose three f 
rotentes, and tu total ri* 
five feet before the flow sab 
Lemon Creek Company lor 
feet of water flame 
timber jam raised 
in pawing: Owl 
character of the 
heedworka of the

is the
<*gen hi L’Hgflo* dn Notre 

lb Montreal, the largest In the 
ton. It hw four piaanala *»

. The fact , remains 
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Doteia
stops, oser too pipes, tire largest being 
3* feet la length, and cant at the fan- 
tory gts.ooo. i/fgf ,■ /*3"
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;Freaideol McKinley I
Belated advices from I ...„

" Dork

ow ,
new light upon the suspension < 
investigation which is to follow 
Mr. Senkler. In response to' a query 
concerning the matter be Vs 
knew nothing further than toe 
gence which was conveyed in Setnr- 

» will coneti- 
e it will siL 
tad and how

and the
as was

string* 
bore his
aster car

Hew Uoenha Woe MM to lls.body to Victoria after the dis- 
Tied the letter which contained 
wi|l and testament This was 
rntily received at the posteffice 
n opening the missive' and as- 
agj its contents it «vas then 
(he disposition the decedent 

made of bis estate. It seemed like 
1 voice/ from the dead and who can 

hat in the last hours spent on land

cottu- _ . _to take greet de
light In tailing how he gained a knifethatstated be 

internal . .. //his
«Bit*

SSSSStfS*-*:
toe White Homs. VWy .pÉwn M 
the Me el f be western «tie «

”*ny 1
■ad to a half

by hit ng!y looks. That has been gab-soAgalll Sold, 
for the second 

the steamer 
ion this after» 

thaser is J. R. 
: paid being * 
1 at the former

in tj
nearly llahed, bat I have not seen another to

print tolling hew he gained his wile, 
Mrs Lincoln was a beautiful lady, st

and
day’s telegram. As to 
tote tne commission, w 
the chargea to be invest 
It will lie conducted, t 
which probably will nq 
til the governor's retain. 

Mr. Bel! waa officially

; ran 3 SPmlearned Vsheet 50 
it whan e 
d down It.

tractive, sharp, witty and relished ahad aSrty are matters 
be known an-

jakn
*{ . , 'ispMMtog With, hgr sister, Mrs. Bd- 

she had not been there long
ray I
he did not receive t silent warning 
which bed it been heeded he would 
have escaped the (rightful calamity

t Of the Currency Char 
early riser, and tog :

: . ''

dame and 
and Its 

Their

4 notified of hli
suspension Ssturday afternoon Lite and 
Is quietly awsiting farther action. Mr. 
Dufferin Pattnlfo lent present occupy
ing the office ot the assistant gold 
missiuncr.

fbefore everybody knew Mira Maty 
tui*. She oltod raid ; When a girl, Urn Virabtl « 

of ton White 1 111aluite I 
toBRiri va/i

X iti
1I thought I would not many until lwhich Consigned so many to watery ti be two or three handled dot- op»could get of the ■graves. ■ material, awl several day#’ west 

by We whole force were required to re-
paifedamage liefore slniclng ceeti he

I1 by a budygw 
«- It '• said :

X I J

a ' ■ ïMThe White Pws Railway. »woman 1 bar dm! 1 cant get ma
MeKIwIey
slow

meet At the meeting of the White Pan 
Yukon Railway Co., which waa held 
yesterday, the chairman was able to 
disclose a remarkably satisfactory 
state of aflalra. The total profita 
which the directors had to deal with 
amounted to over /344.00a, ont of 
which an interim cash dividend oi five 
per cent has already been paid, and 
the distribution of a 25 per cast bonus 
has now been decided upon. This gives 
the shareholders a return at the rate 
oi to per cent since the Inception oi 
the company, and the chairman was 
able to hold oat the prospect of so 
interim dividend in the autumn in 

the first] toe neighborhood of to per cent. That 
a railway enterprise such as this in the 
far north surrounded with natural and 
climatic difficulties of sll kinds, 
should in so short s time be able to 
show such solid prosperity reflects the 
greatest credit 00 those responsible lot 
this unique enterprise. Up to thé end 
of July the gross receipts show an in 
crease oi over /yo,ooo compared with 
the corresponding period of last year. 
Up to the end of May the earnings 
from passenger traffic alone showed an 

cr5 increase of 7; per

r.1 NOVEL my ralnd. I haw concluded new to
tie, dSecb a rira ef water baa never bees 

koo*n on toe creek, ays toe Daily 
Dispatch. It all 
shoal ball an boor. As ton 
Leman creek company 's property stood 
watching their da*. they coaid bear a 
tremendous rear up the creek, and is a 
lew minute» the) -aw the rate ef water

; i : c ■' jMr.
XLmerry toe ugliest looking wan 1

INNOVATION fQfind."in'to *Echoes From Hunker. Later
She had nerer wen him be lore she wet 
him oa the street, ttoe was lutd

toat tor
■L>MDg

•tAfter several weeks absence, spent in 
• Dawson and at the Forks, Miss R. J, 

Hanna has returned to her post at the 
^tier's hospital

A well attended entertainment !•) lo
cal talent eras given in the church tent 
MQold B ,'tom Tuesday evening, Sep 

. tetnocr 10

afl
x :.ri:Ooetoman Reals Store end Builds 

Dork Rooms for the Public.
rithee roar erstabe «d totiLher ais-

agitate interteehnd'
men I ever saw. Abraham Linooia, and 
i am going to set w, cap tar him." 5. ti

3 mm
——

J" ton P«, rert,,. vb„e -t
tied, instead of taking a bridal trip u **“ wUh Cipc '*J 
gpMgPgh» ton Gtohs hotel, owned 
hy % writer end occupied try a Meant 
They usok bownl at #* a wank, 
ha got able, he
and MU a low room bouse coating 
lew th*w fiouu. When be received 

l"* hrs grant railroad care, he 
« epe*_.#tfioe of it la petting n.

crating, several feet high, like a tidalGoeUmsa, the photographer, has 
leased a store in the Bank betiding 
which be will a* far a photographic

Wave. It took oat foot toga of several 
rears standing, end timber jam that 

H had 11 years' growth of aides on them 
supply depet. Babas recently received ^ o* of the
an immense stock of geode la hia jjjne patty’s foot bridges lasted street to 
which cost him to land 113,000. A roinutr- 
novcl departare will he ami» by him
at bis new atom. He propose* to eraet \ «tied bottle baa bean picked wp 
three dark roo.es for the use of saw Bay, A tosh». MtlHs* of a
tear photographers where they ran disaster* ytsra ago, lotto bottle a 
have all the feci titles necessary for rat- aoU.t ireraly discernible, on 
cessfnlly developing their own nege the. fading ink,we. toned which ran* « 
tiros. Guetiman evidently propose* to (olleirs X? $
get bnsine* if enterpriae will help him "ja|y *4, 18m-The aeheoror Atom 
to that end. X. «racked i. Unimak pass. iS treads

on hoard. Storm «till raging,^■':c8h?fe."

TH* *
ÉM•treat gossip When tony_____ The proq-xm consisted of

reading*, récit-Dons, vocal and in- 
atrnmenl.! innsi r, followed by J 
Joyable Innclt . f cake and coflee 

the lanes. This was

, j

an en te tXtoy’ra^t. tod
CM.pro-

ukon Route..
T’.= ... ' '

Vldcd by
>: event of the kiwi ever held in Ibis set- 
... tleroeat ar:d ti w «a s social and finan- 
BHK^oeceti-i. ’ Mr. 1 Fringle deserve* 

great credit tor hia untiring efforts to 
îl'*™ this obi'ct- The proceed* will 
be added to the fond now being raised 

provide a place for church services 
Ieed Pobtic reading ropm during the
gwfnterX
B , . ,---r------ ------------

Tto- Preific Cold Storage Co. has 
pertectlj insulated chambers regulated 
T*te*m and offers tbe finest warm

»*or*«e ,u Dawson

t
in too

to

£*|V s
am**r«* rto fired*wy

wr -to
Lewi* in Lealts'» Weekly.

TÆ'Ttïrî
- -r.V-i«w 'Xv...Ï 4mgmMmiâè,.Wall paper, bow Mack. Atwood’s, yd hoagtoi "* '

««te

Kodqka #2.50; trash films50c. Goetz *- ' ■ 7

Don't miss Atwood if yon want «all 
spar. New style»; ali pria*

Fine fers oi all kinds at Mrs. Rob-
f Asa at the —B. C. Review, erta’ new store oa
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SPURIOUSEl ?•: S; ‘IlS NUGGETfi ■ aH fl\vPURSEî

.. / P i \\Has Been In General Circulation 
In Dawson.

I'
|55i

' CjMS A cleverly contracted nugget which 
passe.! through many hands without 

anything wrong trtxmt it being detect i-d 
when put to the test by a leading jew 
eler yesterday revealed the fact that it 
was nothing bat pare unadulterated 
brass. The nugget has the appearance

1
nan ■«35 of Three 

Match
X..... \X v

X X WlKi'r te a ■■mm
I

f> 111 n
u

of gold and except for its lightness the 
deception probebly would never have 
been discovered. It was gotten at 
Rampart City by a man who recently 
came up the river who unknowingly 
tad nesnspteioesty gave it to anotber 
party in trade and it finally passed into 
the hands of one of Dawson’s leading 
saloon men, who likewise was deceived 
by U and took It to be good gold. 
The weight «( it made him suspialous 
and taking it into the jewerer’s store 
had a teat made which resulted in the 
discovery thst it was untarnished 
bra*. The nogget weighs something 
over six dollar* bet from its sire if It 
was pure gold it would weigh much 
heavier.

Nuggets of this character are ««port
ed as being in general circulation In 
the lower country citfea bet t#al« is the 
8r#j yet discovered in circulation here. 
Aa the party who brought the hogget 
to Dawson well as «teat who passed it 
on were in ignora 
acier no blame Is attached to any of 
the partie bet the authorities are 
watching closely for persons attempt
ing to pot counterfeits of this char
acter into eireotatiee here. -----------•
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«, Where 
riefa. m aFrom Saturday and Mow) ay’s Dally, 

yum night at the Savoy theater the 
Dawson sporting public .flu. 
wrertllhg match between K«needy and 
Marsh—and thereby hangs a tale. The 

aa catch can, best two

lowing two aod tbe latter wse .ieclared 
the winner of the coeteat by Referee 

liar things
happened during the progress Of the 
match. In the first boat Kennedy got 
e half Nelson

t
■

from Tveel.y^DsU «33 arc
of its tme cBÉr-

President Thomas J. Shaffer, of the Amalgamated Association, Seated at His Desk Dictating Strike Orders
td His Wife, Who Is Also His Secretary.

Tft rend
i anomaloni TTTOt

P deer
with

to bel
is their doty to commit mm
lowed to he el large.

An anarchist is a foe to »

ISLANDER IBACK FROH 
PASSENGER y CIRCLE CITY

winclaim owners on Birch creek who cargo ever brought to Dawson 
are ^enroule to the outside fôr hy"â single steamer, 
the purpose of organizing a com- 11 :>0 ton8> *■ 
pany to work a hydraulic con
cession which they have on 
that creek. These gentlemen 
expect-to travel through Oregon 
and California during the winter 
and study the latest improved 
methods of hydraulicing and will 
return next year With an exten
sive plant. -

Mr. Pollock says that there 
has been considerable work done

ask !
Tati

. .. -X; ;
mTHAT HUNKERMcLaughlin. to 3

tbehte a man who openly jm 
enmity to all constituted .. 
many instances he it boon, 

od bis aid to the - task ol 
listing forms of go vet i 

cy tog

HOLD-UP At L.W.Horkan’s Standard Library h 
found the most diversified as well ai 
the moat hnsy place in Dawson. While 
from too to 300 men may be fonk| 
there reading and indulging in social 
games at almost any hour of the day « 
night the restaurant department at tie 
same time it entertaining an egad 
number and some days from 500 to to 
meals ace served between the been 
of is and 2 o’clock. Horkan sounded s 
popular chord when be established Via 
library and reading room and a semai 
one in perfect harmony ’ with the (at 

wood creeks this summer, but waa sounded when be added bis restât- 
that now work has practically- rant department. There is new noth 
been suspended until winter op- ing left for Horkan to add unies» H te

a mining exchange and matrimonial

free
enrw

Marsh and turned
him over and down, according to com 
potent men on the stage, but the referee 
did not see the point made and the 
men continued at work, Kennedy re 
tainfng his hold, again Kennedy bore 
Marsh to the mat with two points 
down, breaking hla bridge, an,I again, 
according to witnesses, the colonel 
failed to Swerve the fill. The third 
time, however, Kennedy still retaining 
his lock, Marsh was flattened to the 
mat and Kennedy awarded the fall af
ter apparently a terrific expenditure of 
strength.

The next peculiar incident to attract 
the attention of the observant was the 
evidence of money ready to be wagered 

Marsh even after he lost the fell. 
The following bout developed another 
incident which attracted no little com
ment. Kennedy threw Marsh flat in a 
flying fall. The work was almost In
stantaneous end It required a quick eye 
to detect it, but there can be no ques
tion of doubt hut that the fall was ab
solute lor Marsh in trying to recover 
found himself so competely flat en hi# 
back that he was oompellti 
himself with a cat like motion from 
one side to the other to gain momen
tum sufficient to recover bla position. 
While this work Was extraordinarily 
rapid the fall was complete. Kennedy 
and his seconds claimed the fall but 
the referee wenlfl Ottl allow It, ha stat
ing,that two shoulders were net down. 
MarSbaoon after got a hall Nelson end 
bore hie man over sad eat.

The last beat was
hold, Manta makieg a Mat for the 
hammer look and getting n half Nelson 
won the last hoot. Time of first fall, 
won by Kennedy, 14 minutes and 20 
seconds ; time ol second fall, won by 
Marsh, 11 minâtes an 31 seconds; time 
ol last tall, won by Mar ah, 29 minutes

Tells the Nugget of His Experience 
an Wrecked Steamer.

Mr. Pollock Returns on Steamer 
Lightning Yesterday.

Mr. Byrne Pollock, the well- 
known newsdealer, returned yes
terday on the steamer Lightning 
from a trip to Circle City. He 

ed started up on the Louise but 
Î* transferred to the Lightning as 
e the Louise was making slow pro

gress with the barges she had in 
tow. Several other passengers 
of the Louise-jfliso transferred to 
the Lightning, among whom 
were Messrs. Deolson and Smith,

find/J
bongAn Aged Frenchman Was Vic

tim of Cowardly Quartette.
W. H. Power, one of the survivors>f 

the Inlander disaster, I» a recent arrival 
in Dawson from the outside..

Mr. Power proceeded to Beattie after 
the wreck, and upon the completion of 
certain both»* in ttost'ïlrymfi 
to Dawson eu route to Eagle 
where he is engaged in • bail new, T— 

heavy loser by the wreck having

your. 11 - ft
, yon

i«S■ , : 1 'i. Colin McDonald who arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon from Hunker 
brought additional informetioo Cf the 
hoid-up on that creek, the rumor of 
which waa mentioned in the Nugget of 
yesterday. -The cowardly assault waa 
committed about 10 o’clock Wednesday 
night the victim being an aged French 
laborer who told Mr. McDonald of the containing 230 ooboes of gold dost 
affair but whose name the latter could which went down with the wreck. To-

gethet with a number of the other sur
vivors Mr. Power has filed an action 
for damages against the Canadian Pa
cific Navigation Co., the case haying 

Austin

they
it m: r:/............................w jimiiiiuni gsntelel

on an equality with law ab
H » "*•" h“

mmmmm ***« **«•«•
threat against society and b 
to be given a. opportunity

man
den
wtr

ÉL mm 
to that

bleuon Birch, Mastodon and Dead-was a
taken with him to the outside a poke■-

___m
way

intentions into effect. Und 
he may be pi

bonds to keep th; peace “01

didF not remember.
The old meo waa walking down the 

new road on the night mentioned and 
when about opposite claim 75 below
four men leaped Horn the brush on the been placed in charge of M 
side of the road, commanding him to ft Jeffries, a law-firm of Seattle, 
throw op hit hands. At the same time 
one of them fired a shot from a re
volver which graced the old man’s 
stomach, tearing his shirt across the 
naval. HU hands went op and the serions, 
quartette proceeded to go through his 
pockets, their search reselling in 
their obtaining Ji.jo in cash and an 
old jackoife. The* old man Was then 
allowed to proceed. Although the 
night was very da»k the old man says 
he thinks he could recognise one of the 
men who went through hit pockets 
whom he describes aa a short and very 
thick

The victim of the cowardly outrage 
says he does aot Carr for the ft.50 hot 
is lorry they took hie knife, aa he bad 
carried it for nearly 20 years.

erations begin.
The Louise has the largest with

bureau. fois
foretU -j

î mWhy then the anarchist a 
edly a foe to all society ah, 

is a mystery. A 
to kill another man

I. But a
declare bb Attire to deatro; 
meet end the individuals 
therewith and still retain l

♦<

*
In Speaking of Bis experiences dur

ing the wreck Mr. Power states that no 
one believed for some time after the 
boat struck that the accideut waa

:I

I
1.X X :xf/y J

WL (dê % i vm ■ :“The mate was standing near me at 
the time,” said be, “and told me there 
was no danger, aa the ship had air 
ight compartments and coaid not pos
sibly sink. Nothing in the nature of 
a panic ensued until the lights went 
ont when everybody began making a 
rush tor the boats and life rafts.

"I did not get on a Boat myself but 
stood on the roll at the stern and as 
the steamer lurched forward in the act 
ol sinking I leaped aa 1er overboard 
aa posai hie. When I rose to the sur
face I succeeded in getting hold of a 
state room door ami that undoubtedly 
saved my life.

••It waa more than an hoar before I 
was picked up but alter getting to 
Juneau and changing my clothes I felt 
all right. , .

“As regards the reported intoxica
tion of the officers I know the Captain 
had been drinking but whether or not 
he wae under the influence of liquor 
et-the time the boat struck I cannot 
•ay.”

Mr. Power state» also that the life 
preserver» used od the Islander were 

Frank not made in compliance with law, 
bat he reeds being used instead of cork.

to whip J <t T teao :The situation is paradoxi ,4
taialy cannot continue I 
Identification as an anarch 11 
deemed a crime «efficiently 
warrant imprisonment for 
y aero. The theory that a m 
dares hi* intention to kill -i 
lowed ample opportanity k 
designs into effect befoee he 
criminal is entirely wrony 
intention as much as the 
which makes the criminal, 
tiou to destroy and kill ii 
pre-requisite requirements 
arebist. Mad dogs or 
tiger» have as much claims u 
aa the anarch let. There i 

... treatment that they art cat 
that treatment is described

irtt- ;
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♦7A.J t*S IThe match aft through was interest
ing and exciting, although no particu
larly clever work waa noticeable, Ken
nedy disappointing bis friends by not 
using many locks which it is known he 
is thoroagbhly familiar with. To those 
who woe

Was Before the Puttee Court 
This Morning.

But one lone victim occupied the 
“jag" bench when Magistrate Mc
Cauley opened the police court thia 
morning end he waa kept boer turning 
over his chestnut colored 
Campbell was his name 
had been ap against the real thing was 
evidenced from a map on hi* forehead 
that looked as though it had been 
stamped by the bumper of a freight 
car. On entering the prisoner’s box 
he iMisled that it waa his first offence. 
(Right Tiara it ie In order to state 
that “first offence" drooka have been 
very numerous this week. ) The arrest
ing officer stated that Frank had 
ad to atek repo* on the sidewalk last 
night sod had obected to having his 
•lumbers disturbed- - A fine of fs and 
costs or ten days st herd lebor within 
the prescribed metes end bounds of the 
fuel factory wn imposed. There were 
00 funds in sight end the Indication» 
when court adjourned were that he will

♦
r X

1
-

(Ib::fc ♦■
ii. y on the event the go 

was perfectly satisfactory and they 1 n 
load in oral* of the splendid work 
doue by the men. Those who lost on 
Kennedy, however, tell another story 
end think they got the worst of it, bat 
just where they were struck they cae- 
nol say.

la all matches there are many people 
who cry "lake’’ end no tew of them 
are doing so today, but the work done 

last night
the extreme and almost Impossible to 
pet ap. If H should be shown that the 
go wpa a hippodrome the victims can

Society has a right to pn 
from such corses and the on 
each protection can be 
through absolute supprceeio

THE COMING RAt 
The international yacht r, 

the next event to attract 1 
Sir Thornes Llp> 

to wrest the coveted cup 
United States have been sup 

1 In England, tan 
having been su' 

bet on Shamrock U. The
_____ to prevail ia London
that everything angers wel 
the results of the coming ra, 
different from the «hperte 
past two years Meanwhile 

'■ J profess to kno» have expi
opinion that the yachts wh 
pated in the 
perfect specimens of apes, 
craft f» can he cousins 
claim that the new delta. 
- -----challenger are

Ttaste
a^hidl 3 »mm .1

Into Proopoct Hole.
Mr. Tbos. Tolmaab, miner from 

Quartz, met with a painful though not 
*rious aoeident last night st West 
Dawson. He was walking along the 
beach and fell into a prospect hole 
which had been sunk on the gulch 
where the gold wee recently discovered 
which created the stampede 1 short time 
ago. The hole is not very deep but 
in isling he turned his foot end fell 
with full force on it, breaking the bone 
just above the ankle. He was brought 
to Dawson by the leriy and was im
mediately taken to the Good Samaritan 
boepital where the bone wee *t this 
morning by Dr. McArthur.
£ Mr. Tolmesh le resting easily but it 
will be some time before he will have 
the use of his foot a^ain.

n Ole va/ill" 

^ Re yen ç.. _______
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console themselves with the reflection

u. X' that they loet their money against a 
game which foe cleverness of work and

1
’ ■%

etell of preceding events bee never
been equalled in the hietorv of the 
sport White CoIomI McLaughlin the 
referee gave a decision adverse to the 
opinion of e majority of people there 
is yet to be found one man who mye 
that the colonel did not decide accord
ing to hie honest convictions 

Kennedy said before he entered the 
ring that in the event of his winning 
the contest he would challenge Frank 
Alevin to box a 15-round go lot e paras 
of #1000 a side, the winner ■■ 
all, including the gitte receipts 

By the way, “Who is Keuafiflyf”

1 WHEN MARSH STOCkoROSE >ND KENNEDY SiOCKfljDÇCUNED.IW.
Fourteen late employees of the 

steamer Gold Star were in court this 
morning, one ol whom, John Smith, 
chief engineer, has suit pending for 
salary alleged to be doe for labor per
formed. Col. William Roerke being 
named in the Information as defendant. 
Attorney De Jonrnel appeared for the 
plaintiff, but aa the eervlee on the de
fendant was irregular be was oht in 
court. The case was enlarged until' 
Monday morning.

Ml. and Mrs. Kirwln, of K> below, 
Bt nan», and Joe Vincent and wife, of 
Gold Run, left lor the outside last 
evening.

leat races were It
Just Received 

Large Cosslgaanat el

Made by Byron Jackson for diract connection to motors 
thereby doing away with all belts and pulleys; also large 
stock of BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 
nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 
large stock of pipe and pipe fitting.

Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonaldGall and 
Get Prices

»

:Iroit Works Co.to take
at

bettei records are likely t 
than have already been m

thtath 
to eît> 

,J .port will V \Mr. Justice Doges adjourned court 
Thursday at s quarter before 12 in or
der to attend the meeting ol citizens at 
Consul McCook's office for the purpose 
of homing a telegram of condolence to 
Président McKinley and family.

IgSrL .3

Opp. New Courthouse
’Phone No. »
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' the war? Did He not wonderfully sire 
the Hies of the breve against the 
thousands of ballets which the enemy 
f^nt over os with their hellish roe 
chines?

Were not friend and foe tnrprised at 
the very small number of the casualties 
un oar side, compared with head reds 
end thronsands of killed and wounded 
an the side of the enemy, and is not the 
seme God mighty and able to save us 
with few?

lands destroyed by NrfM animals, be
sides the British officers and lords wlli 
have permission to hunt' on his lands 
the game which really belong* to him.
(e) By placing.'the Kefir 
equality with th^wbites the Boer, who
Is used to consider the native his in- Was Episcopal Reception and 
fen or, will have to treat him as an p.-roill , ... Nl_h,
equal, end he who dares to protest will rareweil Last Nlgnt.
be reminded of his submission, (f) The members and their friends Of St.
A strict fencing law will be put Into Andrews Episcopal church held a 
force for the benefit of the new settle», eery enjoyable reception yesterday 

Not only your own leaders, but for- and whosoever fails to carry out this evening lu McDonald hall, the occasion 
eign officers how fighting with you, law will have to look on while the gov- being double iu its purpose, the lire
have given you the assurance that you crament puts up his feace, and when well to Rev. Mr. Naylor and the wel-
bave as yet lost nothing, if only yon btsaccoent is rendered and be is not come to Rev. Mr. Warren, his socces- ------ _
will keep on. What, then, is the rea- In a position to pay,hie ground will be »?• The hell was very prettily decor- f, ^K?«tiro 
ion why so many withdraw, run away sold to pay thé debt (g) The awful *ted with Japanese effect, the Room be- Barrett er Hull, wholesale com-
or stay at home, and thos cause the war expenses of England will baye to log covered with rags, smell tables mission merchants, Third a
death of many of Ihelr comrade» or be paid ; the Boer farms will be so and easy chairs being scattered here Seed a ootry o
cause them to give up courage? Bur- heavily taxed, that, unable to pay, hfs andtbere in artistic confusion. As that to year outside friends A complete
gbers, this stete of affairs mnst change, property will be sold into tbe hands of guests strived they were presented to pictorial history of the Klondike. Pot
and at once, otherwise we shall lose s stranger, (h) Did not Milner any: the new rector who greeted all with s unie et ntl oews stands Price |s. go,
our country and liberty forever. Don't ''The Africander bond must be crushed, hearty handshake and a
think for one moment that one of yon and a second warreederéd impossible?" During the evening maeical numbers 
will escape the verdict tbnt hes already Tbe Boer mnst hi crushed for good, 
been given. Milner has aaid: “The diaarmibg, equality with the Kaffirs,
Afrikander bond must be broktn." fencing, are not the only wnyi to do

so, so by reducing tbe railway rets», 
goods will be able tpube Imported from 
other countries, and the Boe- will not 
be able te compete ; be will be unnble 
to pay his expanses, his property wil|

PLEASAtfT. il m promu ---------------------------------------------

We Here Add»» t. Owe Hardware D.pnrtn
given by-F. 

ta wav and *A. É
S. Long, C.C. Chat- 
Del If more. Tbe latter

- were

i

AFFAIR an excellent rich baritone.

A First-Class Tinbis -iuglng - of “The Bedouin Love 
Song" being thoroughly enjoyed. Mrs, 
Dr. Ifacfariaae contributed a num
ber as did alao Mrs.'Walker with vielle 
obligato by MtsalLattee, , Mr. Arthur 
Boyle accompanying the soloists. 
Light refreshment» were served eon- i 
slating et saiodtricbea, cake and egffiee. 
At the clone of tbe 
of elaborately 
auctioned off from which a handsome 
sum was res Iked.

on an

And »re now
of the trade in that line Catt and get

Issued by One of Army Generals 
to the Burghers

«Dawson HardwareWho Are Told That Clod Is With 
Them nod That They Are Forever 
Lost If They Surrender.

ption a number 
cakes were

«ZWVS/NAsAAvs^WIA*
«Skai

********MMMMdiK Tbe circular from which the follow

1 ing extracts have been taken has been 
largely circulated among the Boers, of 
course, in Dutch. The translation is 
true and correct. Tbe circular was ob 
tained by a Cshadfan^ serving in South 
Africa, in Kitchener's scouts, end tbe 
translation aent to bfs mother :

Fellow Burghers—Why are you so 
doubtful? Why do you torn your 
backs to the enemy? Why don't you 
tight.-1 Where is your faith? Where

* are the -people foil of courage? Where The English ministers are already 
is the spirit.of the voortrekers? Why dividing your farms amongst the sold- 
do you allow the enemy to exclaim iers, whose hands arc red wifcb the 
mockingly, “Where ia now their God?"

Is 11 possible, that the children of the 
voortrekers, who braved endless diffi- 
culties already and fought enemies

STAGE UNES

THB ORR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
of Goettmne'a Souvenir ......... •<» a. m end **>|TO ORAMP PORKR Dffifly each way. Sundays

TO DOMINION A WP OOt.0B scÀ
‘ «•WTOnn. Warn- f m {mg InUnwIng dare .....................

eu leave omet m. a. co euitome ——,
.......................................................

Fresh cnim candles. Kelly » 
Co., drnggfitt. f
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Dawson Dental Parlors
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1. Teeth Ssewlnad Free of Charte

—. —blood of ytror comrades. Do yon know 
what happened in the western and 
southwestern districts of tbe Orange 
Free State and Beeheenaland? Do yon 

imiuraerebie, have already given in, know that according to official repot ta 
alter œly a few month»' fightifig? 'from General Christian Dewet and 
Have yon no faith? Do yon think you Éroueman, that portion ' <1 thé Free 
are living God’s way when, you sur- States now in possession of tbe enemy 
render to our enemy the inheritance of has been totally wrecked? Do 
your—forefathers, for which they so know wbat dreadful deeds took place fn 
dearly paid with their blood and tears, Bechuananland, last week, bow women 
without trying to do your utmost to and children, and aick, were driven 
win this war, a war that you did not out of tbeir dwellings and their houses 
ask for, but tnat was foiced upon you? burned, how even buried corpses were 
Is thi. bow yon show yonr gratitude taken ont of thek graves and left on 
to yonr lathers and grandfathers for the open veldt?
tbeir sacrifices, that yon may inherit a What will happen if God doesn't 
free country? Don't yon fear tbe 
curses of your chi Idem when they shall 
find that they have lest their deerlv- 
bottgbt inheritance through your fault, 

l your cowardice, your indifference or 
you selfishness, and that instead o( be
ing free men and tbeir own master»

I they are slaves in tbeir fatherland? Is
I it not e general national war? What
I roan amongst you did not,-when Preai-
I dent Kroger tried (for fear of this same

war for which Home of yon dated to 
Mime him ) to come to terms and give 
way ss much as possible—I eay, wbat

S  —« did not say : “No, don't give
way an inch more?" Fellow burghers, 
did not God clearly show that He wae 
with us? Did He not make mere haad- 

' fu!s of us victorious over the mighty 
1 forces of the enemy in the first part of

Clm , and from master be become» ) ...OFFICE FEES...
servant ; the new government will take 
care the Boer will never earn anything 
from tbe State. (j)The Dutch clerk 
will be pot under the EnglUh efttt, 
and through poverty tbe Duleb cleigy- 

wlll boon lose ell influence over 
tbe people (fc) The Dutch language 
will be suppressed, and tbe 
don’t thoroughly understand the Eng
lish language will taete bnt little 
cream. (1 ) Thé eons of tbe soil will be

6 Cément PlfHeg.........................# 136
7, Bridge Wot*, per toota........ 10 00
8. t*oM Cmwaa....

-‘"0 9 Full Set Testa, *#**«..
.... m » Fail SeiSeetb, Gold. .

Up Stafrm.

I 1-00
8. Teeth Cleaned...Wjm

..t MiMMSÊm
te Gold Filling*

S —........ -u. ’ mj

Made another excursion to Whitehorse FridayBÜt With «..Slui. JUtlaa

—....mm
§~~. ■

__ miknew L I and 3. lank X ... **
lers

-Iowa Creamery Butter Watch for HerThan Anyht to Dawson 
r, aggregatiBR- L. A. MASON, Agent, S**awd Aw****. .....CUT RATES I..-.

$30 First Class - $20 Second
WAIT fOA HE*

peeked ont of <fll guvermeeut situa
tions, and aa farming will be made im
possible, and aa laborers they will have 
to compete with tbe Rngtfib, who will 
be tbeir masters in everything, (m) 
The capitalists bave already declared 
their intention to reduce white labor at 

For yoor

Anderson Bros. We have the 
finest lot ol wall paper and 
jieinta direct from tbe factory. 

Stains, oils, turpentine, white and 
colored enamel, 
putty, glass and

mdard Library is ■ 
lified as well is g 
i Dawson. While 
n may be fowl 
ilging in aodÉ 
our of the day or 
epartment at tbe 
lining an eqwl 
$ from 500 to too 
tween the tee» 
Horkan sounded a 
c established 
om and a 
y with tbe 
added his n 
ire ia new 
i add unless it te 
and mstrimoefcl

Wall AT 
Paper

preyeut and.you fail to do your duty is 
as follows: (•) The English troops 
wit! for love of revenge rob and destroy 
everything they come acr* ss. (b) 
Every burgher will be disarmed and 
those found to have a gun or cartrigde 
in his house will, like poor Duplory 
•t Bloemfontein, father and three eons, 
receive one year's hard labor, and 
have all hTs property confiscated (CT 
Thr ugh this the JBoer, the independ
ent man of before, becomes defenceless 
against tbe natives, who are under the 
English law made the white man’s 
tqnis!* and.receive the same ~prfkil*ge 
and pro ection. (d) Through this law 
of disarming tbe Boers, which, of 
course, will be strictly carried out, 
especially for tbe first few years, bant 
ing will cease, the farmer will see his

Office, Townsend A Rose,
: 'rank Mortkmr. Anrore 0**. Ticket «ni freight Ay*

tbe mints after tbe w«. 
sons there'will be no c Ha nee even at 
the mines, and they will be eventually 
driven to the necessity of joining tbe 
English army, and fight with Tommy 
Atkina in ' strange countries for Eng
land’s glory.

Burgher's, think over wket I have 
pointed ont to you", end if yon still re
fuse to take up arms and fight with 
yonr fellow-countrymen, yon -will be 
ungrateful to God, who will any: 1 
wanted yon to become a greet nation, 
bnt yon reinsert my help.—A Bmgber 
of tbe State.—Toronto Globe.

wulersoB Bros.From
50 Cents Up. EVERYTHING 

Ml THE NINttM UNE
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COLD DAYS COMINti!L 0. OliltOR, i
FEED, PROVISIONS,

P00D PRODUCTS.
« We Have 
H AW-TiOUT STOVRS Sores 1THIAD AVENUE

: Goal or WeedAll Stereé ht tiro New Tare Steep Brink.
Cell en» Get Prices le Quantltlee
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N, A. T. & T. CO.1 SMOKER
> <: Qoetzman's MagnificentI»Of the Dswson Club Was Social 

Succw. » * -♦ <0 «

Steamer Prospector\ It. I *
ifjtjLzr I ♦

The recently organized Daw-' 
son club held its first smoker 
and “high jinks" in their çlub1 
rooms over the Monte Carlo 8*t- 
urday evening, and proved to be 
a most howling success in every 
particular. Me. Hagel, presi
dent of the club, in a neat 
speeh extended the usual felici
tations to the club members and

Souvenir4» 4 v i»

; !» «
te *

♦ > SAILS SATURDAY, SEPT. 21teOF THE—6 4 For Stewart Riverte Klondikete usite ■

teguests assembled, followed by a 
musical program, readings and 
unlimited excursions to a bowl 
tilled with delicious punch of * 
special, brew. Light refresh
ments were served continuously 
and as the theatrical folk dropped 
in after midnight the fun waxed 
fast and furious. Miss Jewell 
sang “The Holy City," following 
with “Goo-goo Kyes" and other 
coon songs in which the audi
ence joined moet lustily in the 
choruses. Miss Kreig gave sev
eral Uerrgan songs and the inimi- 

O’Brieu made things 
. Toeier sang sweetly

Will Lay Over • Day •Itb*
te

1 te 18 NOW BEING GLOBED 
oirr AT

Ftt f

tarera Deck.Prank Mortimer, Aient: teS.

$2.50 EACH;RS —: 4! —

tJÇEDlKED T

42.50..
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This Work Is Without Exception the Finest A»- 
duction Ever ’Published Showing VU&ts of This 1 
Country. The Work Is Handsomely ’Bound With 4 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

♦
♦
X m4 $ g
♦ table "v:."
♦ » PA6B OF ILLUSTRATIONS $ §> tiOflZMNft

$0UMHlr$'**l Uk
merry.
and there were vocal efforts by 
Corporal Cobb. P. W. Clayton 
and many others. Harry Hedley 
gave several readings and Frank 
Johnson was heard in his fami
liar and very excellent Canadian- 
French dialect stories. John L. 
Timmins acted as master of cere
monies, proving himself entirely 
equal to every occasion. Satur
day night’s smoker was the first 
of a series that will be given 
during the winter. The Stood 
ard Theatre orchestra furnished

♦
: ♦ 4I OVER 200 VIEWS. for: te

y
'Printed on Heavy Coated Book Pape*.

I
«HFormer Price $5.00, j

N8tra.50J
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Copies, White They Last. Can Be Obtained j 

at All Book Stones or at , The White Pa»» & Yukon
-vrere -the music. '

For the Governor's Mtoeee.
Puruitüre and fitting» for the, 

new executive , manaion, pur- ; 
chased in Vancouver and Vic
toria for Governor Ross, have 
begun to arrive. On tbe last 
trip of the Columbian there were 
29 packages consigned to the 
commissioner.

"

$
j British»Yukon 
Navigation
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Our Own 
Bouquet

* j

Have you seen the new type—job type 
—the kind that appeals to the reader in 
bold, self assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideas in modest 
beauty ? We now have all kinds of type
adapted for all kinds of work, and paper—__—
that’s another story. You shduld see the 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the 
kind you would get in the great cities of 
the east if you were a bit particular. All 
this material was purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order;

Dress your Stationery in Dew 
= Clothes —

And keep up with the, times. Perhaps - - 
you are one of those “Rush Job" fellows.
You can't frighten us if you 
dreds have tried _ it on us and we sent 
them all away astonished with our rapid 
action. There’s all kinds of printing but - 
we only stand for one -the good kind, 
clean and workmanlfke. .

are. Hun-

Che Buggct Printery
/

We HAt Recently Mded 750 Square Feet of Floor 
Space to Our Printing Department.
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RT CASES tends from the mouth of Quartz
via Montana creek following the 

"■* • Eureka divide to a point about
Justice Dugas Will be B*«sy the | four miles below Steele creek

| when it crosses over and ends on 
| Eureka at the .mouth of the left 
fork, distant 47f._ mites from 

. . . £, . | Dawson. A trail was also built
:rr.z, —■»»-*■—<°»-»»

month, there Is • strong dlsposi tlon on 
the part of the attorneys to have as ; 
many of thelr eases rti.poeed of ss pos
sible. otherwise they sre carried over 
nntil the beginning of March.

The injunction case of Horn et al.
Williams regarding the hydraulic oper work performed this year and 
allons on the hillsides oft 35 Hunker is the roads constructed under the 
in ststn qno. An order was made last direetion 0f Mr. Macfarlane have 
week by bis courtship si owing the ■ 
appointment of an expert to examine 
the merits of the case and Mr. George 
Clary was agreed upon. He demanded 
fcop for his services and before proceed
ing the court ordered the defendant lib 
deposit $300 ss security for sncb costs 
and so the matter stilt stands. U the 
matter is not soon adjudicated there 
will be no use of doing so this winter 
es the hydraulic season is fait drawing 
to a close. ~~Z^, "

The esse of Pigeon vs. Forrest, a 
motion for judgment was presented Iasi 
week which by consent was agreed to 
stand over until Monday. The action is 
for wages sHleged to be doe for cutting 
96H cords <H «rood. Counsel for de
fence stated he bed been unsble to com
municate with his Client, who lives on 
Gold Run, and asked for an enlarge
ment nntil Thursday. Granted.

In Brown vs. Jeba, a motion for an 
injunction and the appointment, of a 
receiver stands over until Monday, cer
tain affidavits desired to be in by 
Tbnrsdav. ,r

Id Fisher vs. Thompson » motion 
for continuance for ode week was

im now to box me tg «nods Marquit 
I Uueenshory rules. He don't wsnt a 
no to run sway from hlm 1 hear, * 
challenge him to m«yt mein aao-R»t 

ing. Another thing yon can add, 1 
rill not stadd for a draw I want to 
lave a decision 1 will go. the winner 
0 take all the gate receipt» and It 1 
an Bud any money in town I will 
sake a side bet."
The hig fellow, after hurling hi.

took his departure and it» 
vln. This is the Erst instance 

this country where e pugilist evi- 
mced e desire to tabs a chance on 
■crything "ring, rounds and rhino." 
ho knows Kennedy? is he a ringer?

s of agreement were signed 
t between Kennedy. Marsh and 
Hn for a three-cornered match 

take place within 10 daya. Five 
styles of wrestling will ensue : Collar 
end elbow, catch aa-cetch-can, Grqpo 
Romhn, side bold and Corniah. After 
two men have earned two falls 
each out of three the contest wiH- be 

icfded by one additional fail, the two 
winning men contesting, this fall to 
terminate the contest and declared the 

1er of the match, 
sc lair WH. Kelly will boat 10 
ds at The Savoy Friday next.

theIAL
KLONDIKE CORPORATION,

THE NEXT BOAT
gUt STEAMER

Sails for WHITEHORSE
“NORA”'

of Session. 
Territorial court convened aa usual 

yesterday betore Mr. Justice Dugas. As I

U

a« 1up the creek four miles to-the 
mouth of Steele creek and thence 

I two miles up the latter tributary. 
I .The completion of the trail will 
give the miners of that section 
an excellent winter, road. The

Thursday, d. m., the 19thA

UNDER THE MASTER HAND OF CAPT. GREEN,

I *$20 First Class=$15 Second Classproven highly satisfactory, a 
boon which can scarcely be ap
preciated by any other than 
those who struggled through 
the muck and mhfeof *ti8 and "99.

' "

'g-r ■ v? The Captains of our Boats are the Highest Paid and Consequently the 
Most Competent Navigators on the River.  .... ~ - ——

Mir. « yonu

II
WE * NEVER * HAD * AN * ACCIDENT*RESUMES

REGIMENTALS »•LTER-WË1ÛHT
CHAMPIONSHIP

SSBp
he ..................... -
tore number of KLONDIKE CORPORATION Limited.-

afeiw—i
m urgaret Know 1 ton fig- Will Be Determined by Wrestlers 

Young and Swanson.

#•##Captain CourtilUdt Starnes Back 
in Police Service.

m -m R. W. CALOERHEAD, Manager Pis merely a 
life in which Captain Oortlandt Starnes, of 

the N. W. M. P„ who this spring 
resigned his position to enter 
into a partnership with Mr. Pal 
con Joslin in the real estate and 
mining brokerage business, has 
severed his connection with Mr. 
Joslin and re entered the Service. 
The captain tendered his resig
nation from the force at the time 
he entered trpcm a civilian's life, 
but his resignation was not ac
cepted and during the time he 
has been in business he was out 
of the service merely on a leave 
of absence, upon the expiration 
of which Jte reassumed his duties.

The captain was met on the

■

HAPPENINGS 
ON TWO CREEKS

B.Articles were signed this morn
ing for a wrestling match which 
it is proposed will determine the 
welter-weight championship! of 
the Yukon. The contestants are 
Jack Young, of Quincy, Illinois, 
and Zink Swanson, the Nanaimo 
lad. The match is for $250 a 
side and the entire gate receipts. 
Young's money was deposited 

„ „7.7,= Z today by W. S. HaWley in the
P P hoW out^r hands ùf Andy McKenzie, who

* " has been selected as stakeholder,
and Swanson's will be up this 
afternoon. Last Friday Swan
son, with his clothes on, tipped 

hi. villianv la rant the strikers’1 re- the scales 8t 156 pounds adff 
quest Ttos causes trouble between Young at,152. Police Gazette 
SUmtisb am) Miss Knowlton end the r^Jeg wjU govern the contest, 
engagement is broken off and at the strangle hohd8 ^ barred and
firm leaving a clear field to Werner. Hying" falls to ga It Will take 
The latter has been so deeply wronged place at the Orpheum a week 
by both father and daughter that ha from Thursday—September 26. 
baa decided to leave the country. Miss Young has issued a sweeping 
Knowlton gets a parting interview challenge to wrestle anyone in 
"‘!h. h.17-“--’n -a-.i"°-Ü‘i.‘‘. a I the territory of his weight, give
main in charge of the work.. It is ne- 0r MVen P°ufids, for $1000
cessarv betore she can get hi, consent » Side. ^ .
to remain to tell him that she is deeply 

In that confession 
which he thought

the shop owing to the low wages they 
are receiving and Warner joins with the 

of an in-
Ralph StandIsh, a 

young man of the world, falls in love 
with Misa Knowlton and gets hereon-

t to

gp. strikers In their
of

-, ? - Whet the People on Eldorado 
and Bonanza Are Doing.

wl
rry bin. He is taken into

90partnership wrtll Mr. 
tempts to settle the difficulties with77: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lamb, of 8 Eldo

rado leave for the outside tomorrow.
Mrs. Burney of 9 Victoria gulch, 

was in Dawson visiting friends last 
Saturday. _

Miss Ruthstrom, of Grand Forks, 
went up taCheif gulch to take charge 
of jack Raymond’s new hôtel last 
Sunday.

Clarence Kinsey, the popular photo
grapher Who has been stationed on 
Dominion this summer was shilling 
hands with his numerous friends at 
Grind Forks last Saturday.

Mr. Jas. MacNamee the mining 
operator will leave for the outside with 
bis family tomorrow.

Mr. Jack Gerbardt, Mr. Hatman’s 
chef on King Solomon's Hill leave for 
the outside this week.

Mrs. Primus of 33 above Bonanza, is 
making extensive improvements for 
the wihter. A large bard is also being 
constructed. Mrs. Primus has a cow 
and chickens and fresh milk and eggs 
will be among the delicacies for the 
winter.

Mr. Wm. Cheney, the welljl known 
auctioneer, of British Columbia, will 
open a general store at Magnet City.

Messrs. Lloyd and Moe will open 
tbeir claim 24a above Bonanza as soon 
as the machinery can be placed,

Mrs. G. N. Williams of 37 Eldorado, 
in confined to her room with a severe 
cold.

Mr and Mrs. Croyden, of 29 above 
Bonanza roadhouse, leave for San Fran
cisco in a few days. They will return 
over the ice.

Messrs. Shultz and Anderson of Monte

*F
the strikers. He only aggravates the granted. . „.x

the ease of Metbeaon vs. Ryan con
cerning the validity of • certain chattel 
mortgage given by one of the Ryan 
brothers to the other, in which Sheriff 
Kiibeck appears in an attempt to levy 
an execution, Stands over until Mon-' 
day. The sum of #900 fa involved.

Considerable argument was indulged
of Hugh va, Clark, the street this morning dressed for 

motion being an application tor the ap 
pointment of a receiver tor a certain 
building In Grand Forks ia which the 
parties to the suit are eaid to be equal 
owners. Plaintiff alleges that the 
rentals of the premises amount to $180 journey, 
a month and that defendant has re

el
g Two Men Capiased.

A capias was issued last night for- J, 
H. Feeney at the instance of Gedgp 
Harris who claims be ia- indebted to

leave for the outside tomorrow. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fowle are well known in 
Grand Forks social circles and will be 
missed this wintei. Elegant music 
was furnrebed tor thé occasion, and him in the sum of #341.50. Ferny- ft 
dancing was continued until 4 m- »aa thought was on the eve STïSsrt- 
The guests finally departed wishing ing on the Canadian when token to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowle a pleasant and custody. In defanlt of bail he TO

ci
S
e
t!

and the strike is precipitated.
In order to save the mea with whom 

he has wot ked so long Warner force.

1
t
<

4» in the confined ia the jail. — v -
John Knox swore oat a capias yestet- 

day afternoon against Albert Job* 
Reetz, who it is thought is a passenger 
on the Columbian. His inJebtenew to 
Knox is said to be $400.

happy Tourney. Those present 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinsey, Mesdames Fry, Miller, Geer 
and Deering; Misses Baxter, Langseth, 
Bentz, Ruthstrom, Hall, Sheeva and 
During; Messrs. Maynard, Johnson, 
M. X. Johnson, Woods, Woodbern, 
Anderson, Dr. McLeod, Flannigan, 
Van Winkel, B. I. Watkins, J. Hanj- 
mel, Dr. McDonald, Fitzmaurice, Link, 
Jensen, Freddie, Hickey, Hart, Brie 
son, McNamee and Storry.—;-------- v

■ =
the first time in several months 
in his regimentals and he re
marked that it was just like 
getting back home after a long

*
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9:F" We fit gl. i. Pioneer drug store. ,

ALONG THE WATER FRONT.ceived $1540 from said source since Jan
uary of which aum be has received but 
|aao though entitled to half. Owing 
to a deficiency in the motion it was 
withdrawn with permission to file an
other.

In Raymond vs. Faulkner , which 
was previously beard and judgment 
given by Justice Craig, the present mo
tion concerning the dieposision of acme 
(1500 in costs, the matter was con- 
tinned until Thursday. - 4- ~—F 7

Thwreport of the referee in Belcher 
va. McDonald will be taken up 
Thursday.

In Davis vs. Adams a motion waa 
made in the matter of a certain pro-, 
te«t beard before the the gold conflliis/ 
aioner and now on eppeal before thlc 
court of.appeals, the motion being fAr 
the purpose of allowing additional evi
dence to be received which is aai<V to 
be very material. The g 
pute is known aa tbc S 
hillside adjoining the up^er half/ left 
limit, /of 3 Magnet gtil/h.

TW8NTY - FIVE Dollars Reward _ streyed 
away from 5 below on Sulphur,.milch cow, 
red and while, more white than red, marked 
mp of e«ch ear, cut in shape of letter V: as 
horns. Tim Crowley. S

Notice Re Dawaon Directory.
To all Whom it May Concern :

The public are notified that I am Ü» 
only holder of a concession from the 
Yukon council for publishing a direc
tory of Dawson City and the Yukon 
territory, and that the only directory 
already published for Dawson City and 
the Yukon territory was brought oat 
and published by me under contract 
with W./j. Barnes and A. M. Bathes, 
and as tjieir contract has expired wtt6 
die, they have no further rights or au
thority to represent my book. ÿ

I propose tor the coming year, und«] 
my concession, to issue a directory fofl 
the City of Dawson and the Yukon ta# 
ritojfy, devoted exclusively to the im 
terVsts of the Yukon territory aud this 
wi/l be the only directory for said ten 
riuory brought out for the comi* 
year.

/I ask the public to aid me in my wm 
dfbrtaking, and I beg, by permissiez to 
lifer to Messrs. Bleeçker & De Joarc!, 
adoveatea, at Dawson; the Firsts*- j 
iional bank of Seattle, WashinatteJ 
and the First National bank oi Lo* 
(Angeles, California, U. S. A Jj

My agents with proper credeatWH 
will be on tbc ground soliciting voutl 
favors ia due time. Reapecs/ufif]

sc
so

Two of the Yukon river fleet have xl- 
ready gone into winter quarters. The 
Mooe and Glenoth palled over to 
Steamboat slough s few days ago sad 
have tied np until next spring. -

The Nora is expected tonight having 
passed Hootalieqna yesterday morning.

She is conveying three acows loaded 
with cattle.

/the Whitehorse arrived this morning 
at 6130 with 29 passengers, aoo tons of 
Height and a ton of mail.
/ The Selkirk left yeaterdeay afternoon 
with ten passengers followed in the 
evening by the Canadian with 19.

The Louise and barges leave tor St. 
Michael tomorrow morning at daylight, 
at which port she will spend the 
winter.

The Wilbur Crimmins leit for White"- 
horee yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The Prospector is making another 
trip to Stewart river points, having left 
last night at 8 o’clock:

The Canadian tarns in Sunday after
noon at 3 o'clock with ten passengers. 
She left for Whitehorse last nigét
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DARK BROWN 
CULTIVATED

1 hi“- 
paradise

in love with 
he finds the 
wss lost to him forever.

The scenic effects in the second act 
of this play are tbc moat pretentious 
ever attempted in Dawson and show a

as
H-

Can Be but Ten Year/ in Event 

President Lives.

cr
w-

For Which Schedule Price Wes 
Charged This Morning.

Yesterday when the glad aonahlne 
waa radiating everywhere, when little 
birds were warbling in every well regu
lated heart, when echoes iront the voice 
of peace permeated the atm 
when nil nature reared up on herj hind 
legs in glee, C. B. Lyson got roar*-eyed 
drank and this morning he realized all 
the agonies ol Cotton expectoration. 
When brought face to face with Mag- 
iatrnte McCauley in police couft be was 
very mnch like the mule-kigked boy 
in thet he did not cere to

An option aa to whether he 
i ne tense the crown axel eqtter to 

the amount ol #5 end also pay 
of the eenrt or expend hia youthful 
vigor in the royal fuel factory for 10 
daya of lo boms each wss extended.

Chas. Wbeatly was awarded judgment 
for #15 against W. J. Henderson and 
W. Dawkins for labor performed at the 
latter’s pumping plant on Dominion.

m
complete engine jn active operation. ’reaident Mc- 

mean that bis 
be confined in 

maximum 
nal code of New

New York, Sept, y.r 
Kinley a recovery woufi 
would-oe assassin copy

There are 17 players in the cast and
each character ta well taken and ably
sustained- The play is good in every 
respect and is well worthy, ol ibe large 
patronage it ia pare to twelve.

prison for ten yearsy the 
penalty under the 
York state. Two methods of procedure 
Could be adopted, ffhe prisoner conld 
be arraigned before a justice of Erie 
county and could demand an examina
tion and won ! d 1: i/o- the right to coun- 

repare his defense.

Isod.
.............. -, Harry Sedlcy and the Savoy Stock

Co. are producing this week at the Sa
voy theater the- strong comedy drama 
“Jane." A good audience attended 
the opening performanee last night and 
enjoyed many a hearty lengh at the 
various ienuy situations. An illna- 
trated butterfly danee by Miss Lenta 
Howard was one of the hast specialty 
features ever seen in Dawaon. The 
pley will continue throughout the 
week. '1

ind in pii- ICristo, leave tor the outside in a lew 
days. These gentlemen have done an 
immense lot of work on their ground 
in the pnst two years, and will he back 
again in March to resume operations.

The «rell be tog sank at Grand Forka 
has reached a depth ol 60 ieet.

Mr. Will Stevens, the new proprietor 
of 66 below Bonanza roadhouse. Is 
making himself popular with the gen
eral public by the improvements .the. 
are constantly being made at this filace 

Mr. F. H. McDevitt. the Miguet 
hotel chel, is happy over the arrival of 
his wife and four children.

Sir. Tom MflfMnilen has made I some 
his hotel, foe

aa claim, a

Isel and time to
The prisoner coul/l waive this formality 
and elect to go Before the grand jury of 
Erie county. The grarnl jury could 
then find an iiftlictmenl^uf fljraauH in 
the first degree. / An act of congres pro
viding a penalte for assault against thd 
per.son of the J ‘.sident would, accord/ 
ing to legal aithbrities, take precede 
enee ot the tenal code of the state dt 
New York in toe case of the man who 
made the attempt on President McKin
ley's life. A I! search of the enactinefat 
has been tnadjf by congress. j

It would u

/,: " mm
reiyF~-

MEN AREthe
matter.
WOUld PAID OFF "7 C2o MARIA L. FERGUSON.On her/last trip the Louise with tyer 

three berges brought 1350 
freight, loo of which were discharged 
in ri boira. The prêtent ia her fast 
trip of;tme senton, as immediately /up
on her arrival at St. Michael

. Rof
Notice.

Take notice that an action baa beta 
commenced in the gold commissioner1» 
court at Dawson, by Eugene C. Stab! 
against Carrie S. Hilts, in which Ü» 
said Hugeue C. Stahl claims the inv
est which Carrie S. Hilts now hast* 
all and singular that certain placer 
mining claim in the Yukon territoil 
described as the lower b * f ot&m 
claim No. 22 above the moi. b ol Gobi 
Bottom creek, she, the saiQ Cams SL 
Hilts, having allowed her free 
certificate to expire.

And take notice that an ajipointSW® 
for the hearing of the said action Wj 
been fixed for Tbursday the 17th dsyjti 
October. A.D., 1901, at the offic*-jpB 
gold commissioner, Dawson, Y. 
the hour ot 2:30 o'clock in the sMrj 
noon, at which time and place yon, w* 
said Carne S. Hilts, are regnUHH 
attend, otherwise the action will * 
tried in yonr absence.

Dated this 13th d^y ôf SepUlllW|

iAnd Territorial Road Work Stops 
Until Next Year.

Mr. David Macfarlane, under 
whotie Immediate supervision the 
territorial roads have been con
structed this summer, returned 
from Eureka Saturday evening, 
where hé Lad been inspecting 
the final work of the year. As 
far as the territorial work is con
cerned, It is now all completed 
for the year and the crews have 
been discharged. The last to be 
built was the trail from the 
mouth oi Quartz creek to Eu
reka which follow! tliv survey 
made tor the wagon road and 
which at the beginning of next

Sporting Events. _
Frank Kennedy is zoic. He celled at 

tbc Nugget office lari nigkt and made a 
roar that will reverberate I» Wrestling- 
ville with sufficient detonation to 
make Ole Marsh hide biz bend and 
the redoubtshle Colonel McLaughlin 
bunt ior cover.

illE
go into winter quarters.

«to--------’--------  ■■
Customs Officer for Eagle.

Among the passengers on the 
Whitehorse, which arrived in 
Dawson last night, was Mr. F. J. 
Vanderwall, ot Lancaster. Wis
consin, who has received the ap
pointment of deputy collector of 
customs at Eagle City. Before 
coming in Mr. Vanderwall made 
a trip of the cities along the 
Alaskan' coast, going as far as 
Sitka. Be will leave for Eagle 
on the Louise, where he will im
mediately enter upon his duties 
in the customs service. —

. be impossible to infract 
uishmeut on the anarch-W- big improvements on 

Stockade. Tom bas also built in im
mense baru which will undoubtedly 
make his place a popular temaster's 
resort.

iany greater 
ist Czoljgosz
lure fixing a/'more
an atetemptmn the life oi the presi
dent. The deatfi of the president wduld 
result in the trial of the assailani for

COMING AND UOINÜ ly any act of the legiila- 
severe penaltyjfor

A quantity of zebool deakz lor the 
new zcboolhouze baa arrived.

Mix Bgerton wea a passenger for the 
outside lest night on the Canedian. 

Mia. John W. Moore returned on the 
aecuret# to * bette» 1er «that Whitehorse tbiz morning from a trip to 

fall was concerned. There i« no one the outside.
but that will admit that I pat Merab Captain Croeby and Sergeant Major 
i»n hia beck. The referee claimed It Tuckar bave returned from .their trip
wea not a pin toll. He must be crazy. upJ1*

1 lbtoHh,VD7ledr tbe gaœ:
would make hi. decision» square end zengers on the Canadian, 
equable. He evidently don’t know Tbe Civil Service end Police baeebell 
what a pin fall ia. l can show any teams arc having a game on tbe bet- 
unprejudiced man tbet 1 am right. t**» «rounds this ntlernoon.

‘ Admitting thnt 1 tdrew Marsh all 4 D»- *• B. Wills and H 8. Helms 
tbet was ninizen to make the tall’ .h le,t OD * bunl,aK eieeieion to the

with the man at the time of çootact. The case ol Boult bec va. Benoit over 
Even, if I had but one finger on Marsh 4b* title to 36 above on Bonanza is 
when be made whet the referee calls a beln* beard, the gold coromiaaion- 
llying fall l win tbe match tor that la ,r jj court todey.^^ 
the rule of tbe game. Bnt that’, t JThml *££ X 
done for now and while I feel that l sold a few daya ago, waa purchased by 

i don’t care Wm- Bradley at #15 an ounce.
Mrs. Ron. Nb Crawford and -Mia* 

Helen DeSocda left Saturday afternoon 
for a trip over Bonanza and-Eldorado 
creeks. They will return this even-

, “I waa robbed last Friday night, 
eaid Kennedy'; "I threw Merab aa 
clean and fair as any man was ever 
thrown and yonr report el the match

■ , I
The Occidental hotel, 25 below Bo 

nanza, was the «cede ol a pleasant so
cial on the 13th inet. Prof. Meade’s 
orchestra of Dawaon furnished the 
music for the occasion.

Miss Jennie Parry, of tbe Strathcona 1 
hotel, Maghe 
to bet n 
last Tuesdg

The GtandTor 
dance at their h 
in honor of

laidhomicide and his convÿlion 
mean death in the elecrtic chair.

E
Tbe Pacific Cold Storage Co.lt has 

anaJJXtfecUJ insulated chambers regimated 
uctefc aU(i offers tbe finest kaim
n*g^^a.son. 3HP ignetiOjv, f

*r
and Porks s

gatfe a grand dan 
lirons and frie ers

rkf so 
a/ las

,5P; trçah films 50c.

Fine furs ot all kinds at Mrs. Rob- 
Mr. and Mrs. Fowle, who | erts' new store'on Second avenue.

eeU- A. D.
social club gave 
last Friday evening

' E. C. SKNKLB*. ■ 
Vvbld CouimissiOB^J 4m

1c/5To Carrie S. Hilts'.

1
j

ii -5M&.. HOLME. MILLER 6 CO.BOILfeRS, From 8 to 50 Horse Power, 
BN6INES AND PUMPS,
PORTABLE SAW MILLS,
Full Line of AIR TIGHT HEATERS, 
STOVES AND ROAD HOUSE RANGES.

fïï
V .

: *
5 ■

5HARDWARE AND MININb 
SUPPLIES.

got the worst of it 
who knows it, I have aometbing else to I

*m t my:

1t want to
match. I will gh him from five to ing.

Frank tilaviu in a 107 FRONT STREET.Telephone No. 51.
new stock. Atwood’s, yà

nue.
.

mi:
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.Mi
mm

»
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rALL THIS WEEK
The Spectacular 
Butterfly Dance 

By Lotta Howard

ISJANE’,’ X
_A MO HIT

Old Savoy Theatre CHAS. MEADOWS
PROPRIETOR
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